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City and school board 
incumbents will face 
opponents on May 5

Blood Services schedules

The race for city council will 
have at least six candidates run
ning for the three open positions 
on the council. Candidates who 
have filed since the last edition 
of the Enterprise are incumbent 
Gene Bernal, James Spill and 
O.J. Murray. They will join 
Randy Loudermilk, Jim Lin- 
cycomb and Melinda Meyers, 
all of whom filed previously.

Garry Goff has filed for Place 
3 on the WISD board. He will 
face incumbent Joe Bryan in the 
May 5 local election. Other in

cumbents, Gary Pinkerton, Place 
4, and Charles Allcom, Place 5, 
are unopposed at this point.

Deadline for filing to run in 
either the city or school election 
is close of business on Wednes
day, March 21.

Incumbents Ronnie Poehls, 
Bill Cathey and Fred Watkins 
are the only candidates to have 
filed for seats on the North 
Runnels Hospital Board.

C andidates have until 
Wednesday, April 25, to file for 
a seat on the hospital board.

blood drive here Tuesday

Precinct 2 Commissioner's 
race comes down to coin 
toss for run-off opponents

Pictured above are present and past staff members of First Baptist 
Church who attended the Centennial Activities on Sunday, March 18. 
Left to right are present Pastor Glenn Shoemake; former Pastors Harry 
Grantz, B. T. Shoemake and L. L. Trott; present Minister of Music 
David Speegle.

First Baptist Church has 
special centennial services

Runnels County saw some 
close races in last Tuesday's pri
mary election, including one in 
which runoff places had to be 
determined by a coin toss.

In the balloting for County 
Commissioner, Precinct 2, Rich
ard Hamilton and Ronald Presley 
polled identical totals of 159 
votes to tie for second place 
behind front-runner Johnny 
Wilson. Wilson received 231 
votes.

After a canvass of the votes 
failed to eliminate the deadlock, 
Hamilton and Presley went to a 
coin toss to determine the oppo
nent in the second primary. Ham
ilton won the toss and will face 
Wilson on April 10.

The Precinct 4 Com m is
sioner's race will also be deter
mined in a runoff. Ricky Stone 
topped the voting with 389 bal
lots cast. He will face Paul Hite, 
who received 303 votes, in April. 
Eddie McNelly received 168 
votes.

All JP races were decided 
without runoffs. Wilburn Davis 
defeated James Scrivener Jr. in 
Precinct #1 by a 475-206 count. 
Joyce Weems polled 420 votes 
to defeat J.C. Hodnett in Pre
cinct #2; Hodnett had 329 votes. 
Lynn Bigler and Greg Lange had 
smallermarginsofvictory intheir 
races. Bigler defeated Dorothy 
Grenzin 196-139 in Precinct #6 
and Lange beat A. W. Strube 153- 
103 in Precinct #7.

Incumbent Jim Parker won 
easily over his opponent Ken
neth (Tootsie) Mitchell in the

WHS School 
Board votes to 
close campuses

The Board of Trustees of the 
W inters Independent School 
District, meeting in regular ses
sion Tuesday, March 13, voted 
to close the campuses of the 
school district for the school year 
1990-1991. Students will be 
unable to leave the campuses 
during school hours without 
special permission.

In other action the Board 
accepted recommendations of 
the textbook committee for adop
tion of textbooks; set March 27 
as the date for hiring professional 
personnel for the WISD; estab
lished the date for the return of 
contracts by personnel; voted for 
a Board of Directors for the 
Region 15 Educational Service 
Center, selected Eckert, Story, 
Tinkler and Olipant, San Angelo, 
as CPA firm to audit the 1989-90 
school year, and accepted a bid 
for school liability insurance.

race for State Representative, 
District 65. Parker received 1262 
votes to 589 for Mitchell within 
the county and had a 2-1 victory 
margin throughout the district.

In statewide Democratic races 
county voters went along with 
the rest of the state in most races, 
but had different favorites in the 
governor's race and the fight for 
the State Treasurer's seat. Win
ters and county voters picked 
Jim Mattox over Ann Richards 
and chose San Saba's Tom 
Bowden in the race to replace 
Richards; Nikki Van Hightower 
was the state’s top runner for that 
office.

R epublican voters o v er
whelmingly chose Clayton Wil
liams for their gubernatorial 
candidate and also favored Rick 
Perry to challenge incumbent Jim 
Hightower for the Ag Commis
sioner post. Perry will have to 
face a runoff challenge from 
Gene Duke.

See complete election returns 
from Runnels County on page 8.

Sunday, March 18, First Bap
tist Church, Winters, celebrated 
100 years of ministry and serv
ice with special programs most 
of the day. A large crowd at
tended the special morning serv
ice with many out of town guests 
in attendance. Former pastors B. 
T. Shoemake and L. L. Trott 
spoke to the congregation with 
Rev. Harry Grantz, former pas
tor now of Amarillo, delivered

the morning service.
A catered noon meal was 

served at the Community Center 
with several present and former 
members sharing remembrances 
with those in attendance.

Children's and adult choirs 
presented a concert at 6 p.m. 
with an all church reception fol
lowing in the church fellowship 
haU.

Winters City Council will 
meet in Activity Center 
beginning next month

The Winters City Council met 
in regular session M onday, 
March 19, and voted to change 
meeting locations effective the 
first meeting in April. The Coun
cil regularly meets on the first 
and third Mondays of the month 
at 6 p.m. Following a report by 
Councilman Steve Byrne and a

Cenimniat Sentim i
By “Edna ‘LngCand 
'PuBCicity Chairman

The 100th anniverary of the 
Winters First Baptist Church was 
a great centennial celebration. 
Former pastors and members 
coming back home to join in the 
celebration and to reminisce of 
the days gone by had lots of 
beauti^l memories of living in 
Winters.

The memorial day was cli
maxed by the F irst Baptist 
Church Choir presenting a gift 
of music to all the community 
with a wonderful concert. Songs 
of praise were offered to God for 
our heritage and then a challenge 
to our generation and to all gen
erations to continue their praise 
to God.

A reception was held in the 
fellowship hall after the concert 
to end a day of visiting of friends 
and neighbors.

A mini-fashion show featur
ing fashion favorites from past 
decades were presented by the 
Winters Centennial Belles on 
Thursday at Ballinger High 
School as part of the Runnels 
County Ag Day. Rhuenell Poe 
and Billie Alderman coordinated 
the fashion show with Rhuenell 
being commentator.

Mrs. Poe wore a turn of the 
century heirloom dress; Mary 
Beth Drake modeled a d re^  worn 
a decade later as the bustle was 
replaced by the hemline being

emphasized with ruffles. Kay 
Busher donned the tradition^ 
Sunday dress with a tight slim 
skirt, known as the hobble skirt, 
with a peplum to add fulness 
below the waist Sandy Griffin 
displayed the style of swimsuit 
worn in the good oT days. Bemie 
Faubion was dressed as a flapper 
of the Roaring 20s. Billie Alder
man's wrapper dress looked as 
though she had ordered from the 
1902 Sears Roebuck catalog for 
980, with the postage 170. The 
50s style of fashion of teenagers 
were worn by Angela B ry an wi th 
the poodle skirt, bobby socks 
and saddle oxfords. Susan Bryan 
wore the rolled-up jeans and 
white shirt worn with the shirt- 
tail outside with a scarf at the 
neck. Julie Springer looked like 
the typical girl of the late 60s and 
70s with the mini skirt, boots and 
white lipstick. Cheryl Bryan was 
dressed as a modem lady with 
the floral dress with the return of 
the peplum  and bow . Kay 
Colburn and Edna England were 
hostesses at the hospitality table 
at break time, dressed in old 
fashioned attire.

We want to thank each of these 
ladies and girls for their partici
pation in promoting Winters' 
coming Centermial Celebration.

(Sm  'Csntennial Sentinel* page 9)

United Blood Services will be 
here Tuesday to accept volun
tary blood donations. The blood 
drive will be in Room 203, North 
Runnels Hospital, from 3 to 7 
p.m.

“There is absolutely no risk of 
getting AIDS or any infectious 
disease by donating blood,’’ said 
Gary Karshner, Community Re
lations Representative of United 
Blood Services. Only sterile and 
disposable equipment is used 
during the donation process. 
Everything from swabs to blood 
bags to needles is used just once 
and then thrown away.

United Blood Service is anon- 
profit community blood provider 
and serves 21 hospitals through
out West and Central Texas.

Since blood cannot be manu
factured or synthesized and red 
blood cells can only be stored for 
42 days, a safe and adequate 
supply of blood must be avail
able to meet the needs of area 
hospital patients. Currently, more 
than 1600 units of blood must be 
collected each month to meet 
area demands.

Blood used by patients in the 
United Blood Services system is 
freely provided by volunteer 
blood donors, so there is no 
charge for blood itself. United 
Blood Services charges a pro
cessing fee to recover the opera
tional costs of the blood center, 
including collecting, testing, 
processing, storing and deliver
ing the blood and blood compo
nents. Health insurance usually 
covers this fee.

Healthy people over 17 may 
donate blood. The State of Texas

requires written consent of the 
parent or guardian for 17 year 
olds. Eachdonor receives a thor
ough pre-donation interview, 
including a careful review of 
medical history and a check of 
temperature, pulse, blood pres
sure and blood iron level. After 
the blood is collected, it is typed 
and tested for diseases which 
could be transmitted to the re
cipient. Should any of these tests 
indicate the need for medical 
attention, the donor is notified 
by mail.

The actual donation takes 
about 10 minutes. The donor 
relaxes in a comfortable chair 
while one unit (about a pint) is 
collected in a special container. 
Afterward, donors enjoy a light 
refreshment before returning to 
their normal routine.

Winters Rodeo 
Association will 
meet Tuesday

The Winters Rodeo Associa
tion will have s special meeting 
Tuesday, March 27, at 7 p.m., at 
the Peachtree Plaza Restaurant 
on Highway 153, Winters. The 
meeting has been called to give 
all members and interested par
ties an opportunity to participate 
in planning WRA activities for 
19%. Anyone who loves horses 
and/or western activities is en
couraged to attend.

One of the foremost topics on 
the agenda is the Eleventh An
nual Winters Rodeo, which is
(See “Rodeo Association* page 9)

motion made by Byne and sec
onded by C ouncil Dawson 
McGuffin, the Council voted to 
move their meetings to the Ac
tivity Center for Senior Citizens, 
601 Wood Street. Reason given 
for the change in location was to 
provide better accessibility to the 
handicapped and senior citizens.

Mr. Bobby Airhart, represent
ing Winters State Bank, discu- 
eesed with Council members the 
present investment of city funds. 
Council members have talked 
about joining Tex Pool, a group 
under the State Treasurer’s of
fice, for the investment of smaller 
government entities’ money at 
higher interest rates than they 
normally receive from investing 
in short term C ertificates o f 
Deposits. Availability of the 
funds is another factor the Coun
cil is considering. According to 
Chuck Macllvaine, City Admin
istrator, the administration is 
looking at all options to maxi
mize the return on the taxpayer's 
money to continue to hold taxes 
and water rates as low as pos
sible. Mr. Airhart told members 
of the Council that the bank 
could not continue to pay 7 + % 
rates on CD's and break even or 
make any money, especially 
without the city's demand ac
counts.

C ity A dm in istra to r M a
cllvaine told Council members 
Tex Pool is presently paying 
eight + % compounded daily and 
funds are available with 24 hours 
notice. The Council instructed 
M ayor Randy Springer and 
A dm inistrator M acllvaine to 
work out more details and bring 
back a report and recommenda
tion for the next meeting.

Other business included the 
routine approval of payment of 
bills and the introduction of new 
police patrolman Patrick Cog
gins. Coggins is just out of the

(See “City CoundP page 9)

The National Honor Society at Winters High School inducted 
eleven new members Thursday, March 15, in ceremonies at the High 
School Auditorium. Membership requirements are: student must 
maintain a 90 or above grade average and possess good scholarship 
skills and high qualities of service, character and leadership. New 
members (pictured below) are: left to right-Heidi Young, Stacie 
Wheeler, Carrie Sue Smith, Kimberly Deike, and J. J. Michaelis.

1

Pictured above are additional new members of the Winters High 
School National Honor Society: left to right-Leo Campos, Brandon 
Boles, Susan Bryan, Angela Briley, Marla Shields, and Dan Killough.
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(OIL ®IID)NES§
By Reg Boles

I’m at it again. The “Basics of 
the Oil Patch” continues. We’ve 
talked about spotting wells and 
acquiring leases, now we get 
down to the real labor. I will try 
to give you a good review of 
drilling an oil well in my usual 
“hit the high points” style. (I 
guess associating “style” with 
anything 1 write could be stretch
ing it.)

We will be discussing “ro
tary” drilling only. About 90% 
of the wells drilled in this day 
and age are done utilizing rotary 
techniques. “Cable tool” drilling 
is another method that we will 
not discuss, but it was the pio
neering method used to drill oil 
wells at the turn of the century. 
Rotary drilling is much more 
effective as opposed to the cable 
tool method, which involves 
dropping a heavy spear tool at 
the end of a line over and over to 
deepen the hole.

Let’s get started. Drilling an 
oil well requires a drilling rig. A 
drilling rig is simply an appara
tus used to support the weight of 
the drill siring, well casing, and 
various tools used during drill
ing. Rigs arc rated by depth, 
which relates to the amount of 
weight it can support.

The rig must also have capa
bilities that allow it to drive the 
bit in a rotary fashion (thus the 
name-rotary drilling) by turning 
the drill pipe at the surface. Die
sel engines commonly arc util
ized to provide the power to turn 
the “draw works” which, in turn, 
powers the rotary table that turns 
the drill pipe. The phrase “turn
ing to the right” refers to this 
situation (when all things are 
going well)

Also included with the rig arc 
various pieces of equipment that 
are utilized to circulate drilling

H & H Tire 
and

Muffler Service 
242 South Main 

Winters 
754-4841

Guy's Dirt Contracting
Box 576 754-4292 

Winters
Dozers - Motorgraders 

Backhoes - Dump Trucks

Roy Calcóte & Sons
Locations, Pits & Roads 
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Winters Oilfíeld Supply, 
Inc.
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1-800-588-5545
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Mac Oil Field Company 

Inc
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Power Kill Trucks, 30-130 BBL 
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Tanks, Frac Tanks 
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Fabrication 
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Field Welding 
Sand Blasting

Ditchers 
Air Compressors 

Meter Runs
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Dozers

Backhoes 
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o o o o

“mud” from the surface, down 
the inside of the drill pipe to the 
bottom of the hole, and back up 
the “backside” (between drill 
pipe and hole) to the surface. 
Mud pumps (powered by tliose 
diesel engines), filtering equip
ment, and circulating lines and
hoses are required for drilling 
operations. Drilling mud can be 
air, water, or (as in most cases) a 
mixture of water and special 
minerals (dirt-like substances 
like Barite, Bentonite, etc.) and, 
possibly, special additives. The 
mud is used to move cuttings out 
of the hole while drilling, lubri
cate the bit, aid drilling progress 
and provide a medium to control 
pressures encountered from for
mations as the well is drilled.

Additional equipment re
quired wiU be the drill pipe, drill 
collars (heavy drill pipe), a drill 
bit and specially tools as required 
for certain situations.

The process of drilling a well 
begins by hauling the rig to the 
location and “rigging up”. A “rat 
hole” (shallow starter hole) may 
have been “spudded” (drilled) 
by a smaller rig prior to moving 
in the big rig. “(Conductor pipe” 
or surface casing may have been 
set to protect the fresh water 
zones from contamination. Once 
all equipment is on location and 
ready to go, the engines are fired 
up and drilling begins. Along the 
way, strings of casing (inlcrmc- 
diaie strings) may be set to sup
port the formation and/or to 
protect the drill string against 
high pressure or corrosive fluids. 
Also, bits arc changed (“bit 
trips”) as required to maximize 
drilling time. Also, drill stem 
tests (DST) may be performed at 
various depths to evaluate the 
productivity of a formation.

As the projected TD (total 
depth) of the well is neared, the 
geologist or mudloggcr on site 
will advise the driller and com
pany man (if you can find him) 
as to the requirements to prop
erly engage the zone of interest. 
This may require additional drill
ing or it may not, but this is 
critical to the success of the well. 
The decision is based on the inter
pretation of drilling time (rate), 
cuttings and possibly DST’s or 
just plain savvy.

Before the final “production 
string” of casing is set, logs arc 
run (see January “Basics”) to 
evaluate the zones and possibly
determine the viability of the 
well. If the evaluation is nega
tive, the well may be plugged 
and abandoned before the final 
casing string is set. Otherwise, 
the well is now ready for com
pletion.

That is a good place to stop for 
now. Next month, we will pick 
up where we are leaving off and 
set casing, perforate and stimu
late our new well. It is bound to 
be exciting! Besides, this well is 
guaranteed NOT to be a dry hole. 
Try getting that anywhere else.

Highlights of 
Area Drilling Activity 

COMPLETIONS
Callahan County 

Reef Exploration has com
pleted the Malu #1 in the Mask 
Field (2 miles N of Putnam) at an 
initial rate of 14 MMCFPD 
(AOF) in the Caddo (perfs 3240-
43) . Loc. is 2300 FNL & 550 
FWL of Alvord Sur., A-1320.

Concho County 
Three M Energy has com

pleted the Ellis-Kinook #1 in the 
H&R Field (7 miles NW of Eden) 
at an initial rale of 24 BOPD in 
the Sirawn (perfs 3493-3501). 
Loc. is 378 FNL & 609 EEL of 
Sec. 31,Blk. 9, H&TCSur., A- 
435.

Nolan County 
Oryx Energy has completed 

the Jordan Ranch -M- #1 in the 
Suggs Field (1 miles NW of 
Blackwell) at an initial rate of 
354 BOPD & 723 BWPD in the 
Ellcnburgcr (perfs 6570-6610 & 
horizontal section 6679-8883). 
Loc. is (surface) 467 FSL & 467 
FELof Sec. 206, Blk. 1-A, H&TC 
Sur. and (bottomhole) 2690 FWL 
& 2080 PEL of same Sec. and 
Sur.

Runnels County 
J.K. Anderson has completed 

the Stocckcr #1 as a wildcat 2 
miles SE of Winters at an initial 
rate of 44 BOPD & 111 BWPD 
in the King (perfs 2457-59). Loc. 
is 1750 FNL & 700 FW LofF.J. 
Ford Sur. 330.

Taylor County 
Charter Petroleum has com

pleted the Belle Plain #9 as a 
wildcat due to plug-back 7 miles 
NW of Bradshaw at an initial 
rate of 13 BOPD 20 BWPD in 
the Jennings Lime (perfs 4840-
44) . Loc. is 1820 FSL & 2100 
FELof Sec. 131, Blk. 64, H&TC 
Sur.

J.M. Slaughter has completed 
the Dickerson #1 in the Taylor 
County Regular Field (5 miles 
SW of Merkel) at an initial rate 
of 18 BOPD & 15 BWPD as a re
entry in the Flippen (perf.s 2802- 
06). Loc. is 750 FSL & 1805 
FWL of Sec. 63, Blk. 19, T&P 
Sur.

Tom Green County 
Amoco has completed the A. 

Louise -B- #24 in the H-J Field 
(6 miles 5 of Christoval) at an 
initial rate of 13 BOPD & 269 
BWPD in the Sirawn (perfs 5504- 
38). Loc. is 510 FNL & 1244 
FWL of Sec. 1890, Roeder Sur., 
A-1818.

Fortune Production has com
pleted the Wood #2 in tlic Lora 
Field (9 miles SE of San Angelo) 
at an initial rale of 311 MCFPD 
(AOF) in the Canyon (perfs 
4346-52). Loc. is 1320 FNL & 
1980 FWL of Sec. 164, Blk. 11, 
SPRR Sur., A -1228.

Quality Concrete Work • Any Time • Any Where
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Route 2 • Wingate, Texas 79566
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Calvin “JACK” Jackson
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STAKINGS
Callahan County 

AOP Operating has slaked two 
wells as wildcats in the Grand 
Old Oplin Field area 2 miles SW 
of Oplin (both at Depth 3950). 
The Jones #8 is located 1106 
FSL & 2487 FWL of Denton 
Sur. 383, A -153 and the Jones #9 
is located 3280 FSL & 330 FEL 
of the same Sur.

Sequoia has also staked two 
wells in the Callahan County 
Regular Field 4 miles SE of 
Putnam (both at Depth 800). The 
Howe North# 106 is located 1745 
FNL & 749 FEL of Sec. 8, BOH 
Sur., A-966 and the Howe #8 is 
located 2313 FNL & 1572 FEL 
of same Sec. & Sur.

Concho County 
M arshall & W inston has 

slaked the McMurircy #9 in the 
Lonesome Dove II Field 5 miles 
SW of Eden (Depth 2400). Loc. 
is 467 FSL & 2543 FEL of Sec. 
1, ACH&B Sur., A-1065.

Fortune E xploration has 
staked the Henderson #1 as a 
wildcat re-entry 8 miles SW of 
Eden (Depth 3600). Loc. is 2350 
FNL & 467 FWL of Sec. 42, Blk. 
8, H&TC Sur., A-118.

W aggoner-B aldridge has 
staked the Vanie Armor #4 in the 
SE Speck Field 6 miles W of 
Eden (Depth 2400). Loc. is 1213 
FNl. & 467 FWI. of Sec. 72, 
M.L. McBridge Sur., A -1747.

Tom Green County 
Jack Fisher has staked the 

Denis #1 as a wildcat 5 miles SE 
of VanCourt (Depth 2800). Loc. 
is 763 FSL & 1209 FEL of Sec.
173, Blk. 11, SPRR Sur., A-7907.

Wingate Sew 
and Sew Club 
meets March 13

The Wingate Sew and Sew 
Club met at the Lions Building 
for their regular meeting on 
March 13.

A quilt was quilled for Annie 
Faye King.

There were ten members pres
ent: Pauline Huckahy, Louise 
Kinard, Annie Faye King, Eura 
Lloyd, Martha O'Dell, Oma Lee 
Overman, Mildred Patton, Ethel 
Polk, Lucille Pritchard and G race 
Smith.

Dues will be paid at the next 
meeting on March 27.

Subscribe
to

The New
Winters Enterprise

FROM A
GOLDFISH BOWL

BY PASTOR STEVE BYRNE

I conducted a funeral not long 
ago. For one of those “silent 
saints.” Not flashy. Not very vo
cal. But in word and deed, as 
faithful as a rock.

M ost congregations and 
communities have a few of them.
You probably know one or two 
“silent saints.” They arc there at 
worship most every time the 
asscmblygathcrs.They are faith
ful memhers of a Sunday School 
class. They don't say a whole lot 
they arc in an “intake mode.”
That's the way they arc.

The “silent saint” raises his/ 
her children, works a job. or 
performs whatever he/shc is 
called to do in life with the same 
faith and integrity that is evi
denced in worship. At first, it is 
easy to ignore such a person.
You simply don't notice. But, 
day-in- and day-out, year-in and 
ycar-oui, this seemingly silent 
witness is no more silent than a 
thunderstorm. As easy to ignore 
as the majesty of a West Texas 
sunset.

No one gets to be a “silent 
saint” overnight. It takes a lot of 
years and life has to inflict its 
pain on you, tempt you to be 
something you arc not. You even 
have to fail from lime to lime.
Yet, somehow, your faith gets 
you through. You cling to Christ.
And that life-giving relationship

Courtesy of

secs you through the storm. I 
suspect it is virtually impossible 
to be a “silent saint” much before 
your 60lh birthday.

This particular man found that 
he had a lifc-threaicning disease 
a few years ago. When I made 
that first visit after the progno
sis, I asked him if he was afraid 
to die. His reply was simple and 
sincere. “No. I always hoped to 
live 70 years. When I reached 3 
score and ten I figured every day 
beyond that was a bonus gift 
from God. When He's ready, I 
am.

“Silent saints” don't occupy 
pulpits, as a rule. They don't wri ic

quasi-religious stuff in newspa
pers. But they arc to the Church 
what mortar is to the brick struc
ture the Church meets in.

The “silent saint” is the road 
sign which points the way, si
lently, unobtrusively. While we 
often don’t even notice the road 
signs the way we do the gigantic 
bill-boards with all their flash 
and coloi, when we want to find 
our way home or to our destina
tion, road signs arc indispensi blc.

Wenccdiliem all. Brick AND 
mortar. Road signs AND bill
boards.

Actually, “silent saints,” inthc 
end, are not so silent. Thank God 
for the thunder of silence!

St. John’s Lutheran 
Church

1100 W. Parsonage 
Sunday School 
Worship Services

754-4820 
9:30 A.M. 

10:40 A.M.

Dale Sewing Club 
meets in Scott home

The Dale Sewing Club met in 
the home of Mrs. G.W. Scott 
recently.

Woric was done on the club 
quilts.

Those present were: Mmes. 
Leland Hoppe, Herman Spill, 
George Onken, Henry Voglcr, 
Clifford Lehman, Fred Young, 
R.M. Springer, Gene Virden, 
Walter Kruse, G.W. Scott, Carl 
Baldwin and Quincy Traylor.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Carl Baldwin in April.

SUPPORT I HE 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

make the 
dmerence
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North Runnels Hospital
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A gift tea was given honoring 
Christi and Scott Hall at 2 p.m. 
March 10, in the Fellowship Hall 
of First Baptist Church. Hostesses 
for the occassion were: Soon Lee, 
Dianna Billups, Beth Whitlow, 
Jean Gibbs, Andi Ashley, Beth 
Bradley and Pat McGuffin.

Christi and Scott were married 
Valentine Day, February 14,1990, 
at Hyatt Regency East in Dallas.

They w ill reside in Dallas

HOSPITAL
NOTES
Admissions
March 13

Belen Vinson
Leslie Gosch

March 14
Michelle Reyes

March 15
None

March 16
None

March 17
None'

M arch 18
None

March 19
Willie B. Cornett

Dismissals
March 13

None

March 14
None

March 15
None

March 16
Belen Vinson

March 17
None

March 18
Robert Busher
Leslie Gosch

Michelle Reyes

March 19
None

Get your  
acts together!

The Women's Service League 
of Winters is in search of your 
hidden talents. Can you sing, 
dance or juggle? Are you a stand- 
up comic? Pull your vaudeville 
acts out of the trunk! Don't miss 
the fun and don't be shy! For 
more information and to let us 
know your entertainment. Call 
754-4543,754-4294 or743-2198 
before March 28, Tentative per- 
mance date is April 20.

Just Call:

754-4958
to  place a Classified Ad'

THANK YOU 
FOR VOTING

Your vote and support 
are greatly appreciated.

Nora Halfmann

Pol. Ad Pd. by:
~ y ^  Nora Hatmann, Rl. 2, BaNinger, TX 76621

where Christi is enrolled in Ex
ecutive Secretary School as a 
Para-legal student.

Scott is an honor graduate of 
National Education Center as a 
computer technologist. He is 
employed by United Parcel 
Service.

Christi is the daughter of 
Leslie and Jerry Await of Win
ters and Scott is the son of Bill 
and Shirley Hall of Winters.

Announcement
Sandy Martinez and Richie 

Dale Tubbs will wed March 24, 
1990.

Woman^s Club met
The Woman's Club met March 

13 in the Rock Hotel. Hostesses 
were Melvena Gerhart, Vivian 
Foster, Nina Bedford and Bemie 
Faubion. Twenty four members 
and one guest were present.

The program was presented 
by Mary Ellen Moore, local flo
rist. Mrs. Moore displayed sev
eral arrangements and discussed 
the principle of arranging. Also 
displayed were decorated hats 
and hat pins.

Plans were finalized for the 
tour of homes. The tour will be 
April 8, 1990, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Cost will be three dollars wiih all 
proceeds going for community 
projects. To be shown are the 
homes of Gerald and Wanda 
Smith; George and LaRue Gar
rett; Paul and Lavera Tharp; and 
Richard and Brigette Lett.

The Good Neighbors Club has 
donated a Lone Star Quilt to the 
Centennial Committee. Each 
person who donates two dollars 
will have a chance to win the 
quilt. Other Centennial plans 
were discussed and the group 
decided to form a Centennial 
Belle Chapter, to be called the 
Liberty Belles.

Present were: Nina Hale, 
Joyce Bahlman, Lois Jones, 
Dickie Lloyd, Lillian Lloyd, Pat 
Russell,Thcresa Briley, Virginia 
Brown, Edna Ruth Self, Sandy 
Griffin, Dorotha Laughon, Bil
lie Alderman, Kay Colburn, Edna 
England, Jane Allcom, Carolyn 
Slaughter, Ouida Nichols, Betty 
Byrnes, Lavera Tharp, Bonnie 
Lee, and guest, Mary Ellen 
Moore, and hostesses, Bemie 
Faubion, Melvena Gerhart, Nina 
Bedford and Vivian Foster.

•Support Your 
Local Paper

JIMMIE R. CREWS and DELORIS L GARDNER

Deloris Gardner and Jimmie 
Crews w ill wed April 7

An April 7 wedding is plamied at the Second Baptist Church for 
Deloris L. Gardner and Jimmie R. Crews.

The ceremony will be performed at 6 p.m. by Rev. Curtis Morton. 
The church is located at 810 North Trinity in Winters.

The bride-elect, daughter of Mrs. Irene Jones of Lipan, is a long time 
resident of Winters. The prospective bridegroom, son of Mrs. Ruby 
Crews of Comanche, is a long time resident of Coleman.

The couple will make their home in Coleman.
A reception will follow the wedding. All friends and relatives of the 

couple are invited to attend the informal ceremony.

Bethany Sunday 
School class has 
luncheon meeting

The Bethany Sunday School 
class had their monthly meeting 
and luncheon Tuesday, March 
13, in the fellowship hall of the

cleanup. She also reported that 
the monthly check had been 
mailed to Round Rock Children's 
Home and that all bills had been 
paid.

The devotional was given on 
“God Prescribes a Smile” and 
the effect a smile has on us and 
the people we come in contact 
with.

Members attending were the 
hostess, Mrs. I^uise Waggoner, 
Lorene Moreland, Nina Befrord, 
Lucille Virden, Billie Whitlow, 
Pinkie Irvin, Vivian Foster, Ethel 
Mac Clark, Lillian Eubanks, 
Opal Hamilton, Jo Hancock and 
Omega Priddy. Visitors for the 
meal were Bro. Glen Shocmake 
and David, Jerri and Sarah 
Specgal.

The meeting was dismissed 
w i til a praye r by the tcac he r, M rs. 
Vivian Foster.

Wee Care School to 
hold community 
Tupperware Party

Wee Care School o f First 
United M ethodist Church is 
sponsoring a community Tup
perware party. A percentage of 
all sales will go to the Scholar
ship Fund for the preschool. The 
scholarship program benefits 
children in the community who 
would otherwise not be able to 
attend Wee Care School.

Amy Johnson, Tupperware 
representative, will be on hand 
to display new spring products 
and answer questions. She will 
take returns if each item is prop
erly marked with owner's name.

The party will be come and go 
in the fellowship hall of the 
M ethodist church Thursday 
(today) from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. 
Coffee and tea will be served. A 
door prize will awarded with no 
purchase necessary. Also for 
every $10 purchase you make, 
your name will go into another 
drawing for the grand prize.

Divorces Granted
Marinda Galindo Portillo and 

Joe Louis Portillo
Isabel Luna Rodriguez and Joe

M. Rodriguez

Santa Claus, a famous town in In
diana, re-mails thousands of letters 
and parcels with its postmark at 
Christmastime.

Highway Department
recognizes employees

SAN ANGELO-Two em
ployees of the State Department 
of Highways and Public Trans
portation were recently recog
nized for their service with the 
department.

Receiving certificatesof serv
ice were Charles W. Cook, 10 
years, and Mark W. Halfmann, 5 
years.

Cook was first employed as a 
Maintenance Technician I in 
December 1979. Since that time, 
he has acquired additional skills 
and knowledge, and is presently 
a Maintenance Technician III 
with the duties of Crew Chief.

Halfmann was employed in 
October 1984. He is a Mainte
nance Technician II with the 
duties of equipment operator.

Both men are employees of 
Maintenance Supervisor Emil 
Gonzales.

Marriage Licenses
Ralph Berven Wagley and 

Janet Elaine Davis
Jose Fernandez and Yolanda 

De Los Santos Cabrera
Benjamin Escobar Prendez 

and Sara Lee Juarez

First Baptist Church.
Opening prayer before the 

meal was given by Bro. Glen 
Shoemake. After the meal the 
meeting was opened with prayer 
by class president, Mrs. Jo Olive 
Hancock. Roll call was answered 
by reading selected Bible verses 
pertaining to a spring garden. 
Minutes of the last meeting and 
the secretary's report were given 
by Mrs. Ethel Mae Clark, secre
tary.

Treasurer, Mrs. Billie Whit
low, gave the treasurer's report 
and reported the class had con
tributed to the homecoming

PERM SPECIAL
March 27 - April 13 

Zotos-Redken-Matrix

yCtnvers, ‘Etc. 
7(oTUeTs for off occasions 

1̂  s and aii Budgets
a

JlSS.O dain 7S4-5311

THE HAIR POST
Melanie Glenda
754-4385 406 N. Main

■» - ’ : T T '

Hair Care fo r Guys & Gals o f All Ages

M a r c h  w i n d s  b l o w  In 
Grea t  B a r g a i n s !

.S i l v e r  P l a t e d  P i c t u r e  F r a m e s
from

$4.95
'New selection of Krementz 

Jewelry-pins, necklaces, earrings. 
Lifetime Guarantee

Lorus kids watches in vibrant colors 
Digital watcheS“ Stop watches

from
$8.95 & up

Free gift wrapping - Free engraving
Other special services 

Use our convenient layaway or credit plan

Bahlman Jewelers
106 South Main 754-4057

Winters

r

Ballinger Family Health Center
n

7 5  OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Monday, Thursday and Friday - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tiiesday and Wednesday - 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. -1  p.m.

FAMILY DOCTORS OFFERING OBSTETRICS,
PRENATAL CARE, TREATMENT OF SUDDEN OR CHRONIC 

ILLNESS, PREVENTION AND GOOD HEALTH MAINTENANCE
ROUTINE PHYSICAL EXAMS

CARING FOR YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH
DR. A. R. ALBERT DR. J. F. PSUTKA

365-3597 365-3507
I______________________________________________________________________________I

WEST DALE 
GROCERY & MARKET

754-5118 501 W. DALE

Prices Good March 21 thru March 27, 1990 
We are open *til 9:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

and 8:00 p.m. on Sunday
S p  vlv v|,

D r. P ep p er
3 Liter Bottle

Extra Lean Beef Cutlets 
Whole Boneless Sirloin

D airy  
G old M ilk
HOMO or LOW FAT

gallon

Lettuce 
Ground Beef 
Ruffels Potato Chips 
Boston Butt Pork Steak 
Boston Butt Pork Roast

ìO-ì2b.M v.

2 heads for

6-1/2 oz. Size

$2.59
$2.49
$1.00
$1.19
$1.09
$1.39
$1.29

T o m a t o e s 5 9 0  l b

Food Stamps Welcome Freezer Pack Food Stamps Welcome

$58
10 lb Pork Steak 
10 lb Ground Meat 
10 lb Fryer«
6 lb Cutlets

$68
9 lb Roast 
9 lb Ground Meat 

10 lb Fryers 
5 lb Cutlets

$35
4 lb Pork Chops 
7 lb Fryers
5 lb Ground Meat 
4 lb Cutlets 
$60
10 lb Boneless Sirloin 
7 lb Ground Meat
5 lb Round Steak
6 lb Fryers

$35
6 lb Pork Steak
7 lb Fryers
5 lb Ground Meat
4 lb Cutlets
$88
10 lb Ground Meat 
10 lb Pork Steak 
10 lb Fryers 
10 lb Roast 
8 lb Cutlets

$35
10 lb Fryers 
8 lb Pork Stk 
8 lb Ground 

Meat
$88
10 lb Grnd Mt 
10 lb Fryers 
7 lb Pork Stk
6 lb Cutlets
7 lb Rnd Stk 
6 lb Roast

s

-r—'
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Winters FFA students have 
successful stock show season

Winters FT̂ A members have 
returned from a successful stock 
show tour throughout the state. 
Roy Shackelford, advisor for the 
chapter, supervised members at 
the San Antonio, Houston and 
San Angelo livestock shows. 
(Fort Worth was reported on in 
an earlier paper).

At the two week long San 
A ntonio show, Shackelford 
supervised students in the Jr. 
Steer, Limousin Heifer, Sheep, 
Simmental Heifer and Swine 
shows. During the first week, 
Nathan Smith exhibited a 3rd 
place light weight Maine-Anjou 
steer. Russell Parramore exhib
ited a middle weight Limousin 
steer and Ben Barker exhibited a 
heavy weight Hereford steer. 
Robyn Parramore had a 4th place 
Limousin Heifer, while Russell 
Parramore had an 11th place 
Limousin Heifer. Page Bishop 
participated in the Jr. Sheep show 
with a heavy weight Medium- 
wool lamb, a light weight Fine- 
wool lamb and a middle weight 
Finewool Cross lamb. The week 
was highlighted by the cattle 
exhibitors winning 2nd place

Herdsman Award.
During the secorxl week at 

San Antonio, LaTricia Palmer 
exhibited a 1st place Simmental 
Heiferinthe Jr. Simmental Heifer 
Show. Page Bishop exhibited a 
2nd place Simmental Heifer in 
the Jr. Heifer Show and placed 
3rd in the Open Heifer Show, 
Mark Dcike, Kristin Deike, Billy 
Bclew and John Paul Belew all 
participated in the Jr. Swine 
Show.

After a short week of rest and 
relaxation, the members loaded 
their trim chutes, show boxes, 
equipment and five steers and 
five heifers, and headed for the 
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo. Eight members partici
pated in the Jr. Steer Show, Jr. 
Heifer Show and Calf Scramble. 
Ed Bredemeyer Jr. exhibited a 
3rd place medium weight Short
horn steer. Russell Parramore had 
a lOth place heavy weight Li
mousin. Ben Baricer showed a 
15th place light weight Limousin. 
Nuihan Smith and LaTricia 
Palmer participated in the heavy 
weight and middle weight Char
oláis classes. In the Jr. Heifer

. Sincere thanks to those who voted
■ for me in the
■ Democratic First Primary Election.
■ Your support is appreciated.
; Linda Bruchmiller
I County Clerk, Runnels County, Texas
* (Pd. Pol. Ad. Pd. for by Linda Bruchmiller, Route 1, Box 81, Ballinger, Texas 76821)

V .......................................................................................... ^

Show, LaTricia Palmer had a 
2nd place Simmental Heifer; 
Robyn Parramore showed a 4th 
place Limousin Heifer, Ed Bre
demeyer Jr, showed a 6th Place 
Angus Heifer, Michael Thornhill 
exhibited an 8th place Angus 
Heifer, and Russell Parramore 
showed an 11th place Limousin 
heifer. Misti Pritchard partici
pated in the Jr. Swine Show. Ed > 
Bredemeyer Jr and Page Bishop 
participated in the Calf Scramble 
during a rodeo performance. 
Each caught a calf and received 
$800 to purchase a heifer to 
exhibit in the 1991 show.

The last show of the year was 
at San Angelo. Members partici
pated in the Jr. Rabbit, Jr. Steer, 
Jr. Heifer and Livestock Judging 
contests. Tiffany Donica and 
John Austin participated in the 
Jr. Rabbit show during the first 
week of the show. Ed Brede
meyer Jr. exhibited an 8th place 
light weight Cross Steer and a 
4th place Angus Heifer. Michael 
Thornhill had a 6th place Angus 
Heifer, Jennifer Prewit exhib
ited a 6th place Simmental 
Heifer. LaTricia Palmer had a 
2nd place Simmental Heifer and 
won 1st place in the showman
ship class. Rhonda Williams, 
Brian Faubion, Ed Bredemeyer 
Jr. and LaTricia Palmer partici
pated in the Livestock Judging 
contest.

Mr. Shackelford would like 
to express a sincere “thank you” 
to all of the parents who assis- 
sted him at Uie stock shows— 
Phil and Penni Smith, Robert 
and Rhea Sue Parramore, Ed

I  appreciate your Vote and Support
/  wish to say a very special Thank You to Every

one who Voted for me in the past March 13th 
Democratic Primary.

I appreciate all the support everyone has given 
me in my running for Runnels County Commis
sioner #2.

I am now asking fo r  your continued support on 
Tuesday April 10 in the Run Off Primary Election.

Thank you very much for your Support.

Richard Hamilton
(Pol. Adv. pd for by Richard Hamilton)

LIVESTOCK 
CENTER

Talpa, Texas 

* Horse Sa le s*
Every Other Saturday

* Sheep &  Goat S a le s*
Every Thursday

*Caftle  Sa le s*
Monthly

Contact:
Tommy Rush 365-2032 
Galen Hoelscher 365-2800 

365-3411

The Reedy Company

Distributors 
Exxon Products

1015 N. Main 
Winters, Texas 
915/754-4218 
915/754-4026

Bulk fuel delivered for farms, ranches
and business use

Oil for all diesel and gasoline engines

and

Specialty Products

Bredemeyer, Bobby and Judy 
Palm er, Preston and Naida 
Barker, Scotty and Peggy Belew, 
Johnny Bob and Deb Pritchard, 
Donna and Greg Donica, Pat and 
Alan Bishop, Cynthia Thornhill 
and Nancy Davis.

Weekly
Livestock Report

SAN ANGELO -  Weekly 
Trends/Texas Markets: At ma
jor Texas livestock market cen
ters this week slaughter cows 
and bull s 1.00-4.00higher, feeder 
cattle and calves 1.00-3.00 
higher, instances 4.00-5.00 
higher. Barrows and gilts steady 
to 1.50 higher, except San Anto
nio .50-1.50 lower; sows 2.00-
3.50 higher.

At San Angelo last week re
ceipts totaled 5947 head of sheep 
in a one day sale. Spring feeder 
lambs firm; old crop feederlambs 
weak to 2.00 lower, slaughter 
ewes firm to 1.00higher, slaugh
ter lambs steady.

In direct trading slaughter 
steers and heifers 1.50 higher in 
the Panhandle area. In the South 
Texas area slaughtersteers steady 
to 1.00 higher, heifers steady to
1.50 higher. In the West Texas 
area slaughter steers and heifers 
1.00 higher. Slaughter lambs 
firm. 92,500 head of slaughter 
steers and heifers sold out of 
Texas fecdlols this week with 
86,900 head from the Panhandle 
area.

Wool & mohair; No new sales 
of Texas wool or mohair re
ported.

SH EEP AUCTION: Esti
mated receipts for the week: 
5947; last week; 6110; last year: 
10,574. Compared with last week 
spring feederlambs firm, old crop 
feeder lambs weak to 2 lower. 
Slaughter ewes firm to 1 higher. 
Slaughter lambs steady. Trading 
fairly active, demand good. 
Supply included 35% feeder 
lambs, 35% slaughter ewes, 15% 
slaughter lambs, 10% stock 
ewes, balance goats.

FEEDER CLASSES 
Spring Lam bs: Choice and 

fancy, 40-70 lbs., 84-89; 70-90 
lbs., 80-84.

Old C rop Lam bs: Choice 
and fancy, 40-60 lbs., 73-79; 60- 
'80 lb's., 72-76.50; 80-90 lbs., 68- 
74;90 1051bs.,64-68.50. Mixed 
good and choice, 40-60 lbs., 63- 
73; 60-80 lbs., 60-72; 80-90 lbs., 
57-68; 90-100 lbs., 53-62. 

SLAUGHTER CLASSES 
Old C rop Lambs* Choice 

and prime shorn with No. 1-3 
pelts, 100-120 lbs., 60-63, few 
sets 66-68; choice shorn with 
#1-3 pelts, 110-160 lbs., 55-60.

Ewes: Good, 37-42; Utility, 
30-37; Cull, 21-30.

Bucks: 25-34.
Goats: Spanish billies and 

muttons, 54-95 per head; small 
billies and muttons, 35-55 per 
head. Spanish nannies, 35-57 per 
head, few large nannies 60-67 
per head. Spanish kids, 29-39 
per head. Small kids, 12-25 per 
head.

Stock ewes: Good and choice 
baby tooth, 65 per head. Me
dium and good solid mouths, 49- 
55 per head. Ewes and lambs, 
30-36 per head, set with lambs 
up to 35 lbs. 41 per head.

C A T T L E  AND C A LF 
AUCTION: Estimated receipts 
for the week: 3700; last week: 
3145; last year: 5236. Compared 
with last week feeder steers and 
heifers 2-3 higher. Slaughter 
cows 2-3 higher, bulls 2 higher. 
Stock cows and pairs firm to 
moderately higher. Trading ac
tive, demand good. Supply in
cluded 40% stock cows and pairs, 
30% calves, 25% slaughter cows 
and bulls, 5% yearlings.

Feeder steers and  steer 
calves: Medium and large frame 
No. 1: 200-300 lbs., 130-145; 
300-400 lbs., 120-130; 400-500 
lbs., 102-113, few 113-117.50; 
500-600 lbs., 92-102.50; few 
600-700 lbs., 85-93; 700-800 
lbs., 83.50-89. Medium and large 
frame No. 1-2:200-3001bs., 110- 
130; 300-400 lbs.,100-120; 400- 
500 lbs., 90-102; 500-600 lbs., 
82-92; 600-700 lbs., 74-85; 700- 
800 lbs., 70-81.

Feeder heifers and heifer 
calves: Medium and large frame 
No. 1: 200-300 lbs., 110-126; 
300-400 lbs., 100-110; 400-500 
lbs., 93-101; 500-600 lbs., 82- 
92, few 95.50-98; 600-700 lbs., 
82-89; 700-800 lbs., 76-81. Me
dium and large frame No. 1-2:

1Q90

SAN ANTONIO- 
iWESTOCk

LaTricia Palmer
1st Place Simmental Heifer

- » ' . W  mo i '
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Page Bishop
2nd Place Simmental Heifer

Ediiextwra
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Ed Bredemeyer Jr.
3rd Place Medium Weight Shorthorn Steer

200-300 lbs., 90-110; 300-400 
lbs., 85-100; 400-500 lbs., 83- 
93; 500-700 lbs., 74-82; 700- 
900lbs. including heiferettes, 67- 
76.

S laughter cows: Breaking 
utility 2-3,55-62.50; high dress
ing, 63.50; utility and commer
cial 3-4, 48-55.25; cutter and 
boningutility 1-2,55-63.50; high 
dressing, 63.75-64.75; canner 
and low cutter 1-2,45.50-55.

Slaughter bulls: Yield grade 
1,1400-2300 lbs., 69-77.25; high 
dressing 79.25-80; low dressing 
1100-1600 lbs., 63-69.

Pregnancy tested stock cows 
and heifers (young & middle 
aged): Large frame No. 1 -2,850- 
1(X)0 per head; medium andlarge 
frame No. 1-2,650-850 perhead. 
Medium frame No. 1-2,530-650 
per head.

Cow/calf pa irs  (young & 
middle aged): Large frame No. 
1-2COWS with 100-300lb. calves, 
940-1075 per pair. Medium and 
large frame No. 1-2 cows with 
100-300 lb. calves, 800-935 per 
pair. Medium frame No. 1-2 cows 
with l(X)-250 lb. calves, 675- 
8(X) per pair.

Stocker & feeder cows: Me
dium and large frame No. 1-2, 
(young) 700-1000 lbs., 61.50- 
68. (young & middle age), 700- 
lOOOlbs., 53-61,1000-1200 lbs. 
54-60; (middle age), 675-900 
lbs., 47-52.50.

Breedingbulls: 800-2400 per 
head, bulk 1100-2000 per head.

ABILENE -  Estimated re
ceipts for the Abilene Livestock 
Auction were 750 head at its sale 
Monday, March 19. Stocker 
steers and bulls 2-4 higher. Feed
ers fully steady to 1 higher. 
Stocker heifers 1-3 higher, feed
ers fully steady to 2 higher. Cow/ 
calf pairs and replacement cows 
strong to $50 higher. Packer cows 
and bulls fully steady to strong.

Slaughter cows: Utility, 50- 
57; canner, 48-54; cutter, 54-63; 
fat, 48-54.

Slaughter bulls: Good, 64-

72; utility, 57-64.
Feeder bulls: 550-7(X) lbs., 

78-92; 700-900 lbs., 68-78.
Steers: 200-3001bs., 105-125, 

instances 141; 300-400 lbs., 1(X)- 
120, instances 132; 4(K)-500,92- 
115, instances 121; 500-6(X) lbs., 
87-105, instances 107.50; 600- 
700 lbs., 83-93; 700-800 lbs., 
78-88; 800-900 Ib.s., 75-81.

Heifers: 200-300 lbs., 95- 
115, instances 120; 300-4(X)lbs., 
85-110, instances 115; 400-500 
lbs., 80-100, instances 104; 500- 
600 lbs., 78-98; 600-700 lbs., 
75-85; 700-800 lbs., 74-80; over 
800 lbs., 65-75.

Cow/Calf Pairs: Plain, $600- 
750; good, $750-900.

Pregnancy tested cows: by 
the head, plain, $480-600; good, 
$600-775.

COLEMAN — The market at 
Coleman Livestock Auction saw 
a run of 500 head of cattle and 
calves at its sale March 14, com
pared with 525 head the previ
ous week. All feeder cattle and 
calves were $2-3 higher. Slaugh
ter cows, $1-2 higher. Slaughter 
bulls, $3-4 higher. Stock cows, 
$20-30 higher. Cow/calf pairs 
mostly $30 higher.

Feeder steers: Medium and 
large frame No. 1,300-400 lbs., 
108-123; 400-500 lbs., 100-114; 
500-600 lbs., 92-102; 600-700 
lbs., 85-92.50. No. 2, 400-500 
lbs., 90-100.

Feeder heifers: Medium and 
large frame No. 1,300-400 lbs., 
95-110; 400-500 lbs., 95-105; 
500-600 lbs., 85-95, few fleshy 
82-85. No. 2, 400-500 lbs., 85- 
95.

Slaughter bulls: Yield grade 
1-2, 1200-1750 lbs., 66-71.

Slaughter cows: Utility 1-4, 
52-58.50; cutter, 46-57.

S tock  cow s: Pregnancy 
tested, 3 to 9-year-olds, large 
frame No. 1, $690-775; medium 
frame No. 1-2 and aged cows, 
$550-670.

Cow/calf pairs: large frame 
No. 1, 3 to 8-ycar-olds, $8(X)- 
950; No. 2, $630-700.
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A visit to Stiles Computer Training Center

'  . *►

/  . V ________________
Jeff Johnson, manager, Stiles demonstration farm

/ -----------

V

iPoe 's Comer
'Ey CiiarCsie Toe

In the afternoon we toured the 
Stiles farm at Thrall and Jeff 
Johnson, the manager, told us 
the history of the farm. The 3,300 
acre farm was originally owned 
by James E. Stiles and upon his 
death it passed to his two sons. 
They had no heirs and set it up in 
1961 as a demonstration fann, 
under a board of directors from 
A&M, but the farm is self 
suppporting.

The farm completely sur
rounds the town of Thrall. Most 
of the farm is heavy, clay soil 
and 2,200 acres are being culti
vated. Cotton is the best money 
crop, but it is rotated with sor
ghum and com which doesn't do 
well. Cattle, hogs and catfish are 
the other money crops.

There arc seven employees: 
two people do all the tillage, one 

■ works the fish and cattle. At 
present there are 300 head of 
cattle and hogs are hauled to 
Mississippi. Cotton is stripped 
and goes all the way to the gin. 
Fire ants have been a problem 
but are controlled.

The farm is a non-profit or
ganization and a 47 acre field is 
used for demonstration work. 
They have some projects called 
“Gee Whiz” projects that have
n't worked out but their com
puter school in Farm and Ranch 
Management proved most suc
cessful and helps pay Johnson's 
salary.

Fish are sold at the farm and 
Johnson showed us how to dress

Dressing fish at Stiles Farm

Joni Dobbins wins in Denver City
During the 4th Armual Den

ver City Chamber of Commerce 
Track Meet held Saturday, March 
4, the Denver City Fillie relay 
team donated the meet with fiesh- 
man Joni Dobbins contributing 
greatly. Miss Dobbins won the 
100 meter hurdles, the 300 meter 
hurdles and anchored the 1600 
meter relay team to a 1st place
finish in the final race o f the day.

<

Aggie Land: Here we come
Several Years ago the Winters 

Young Farmers adopted the goal 
of touring Texas Agriculture to 
view the different areas and types 
of farming not seen in our part of 
Texas.

These trips are open to all 
ages who are interested in, or 
have been engaged in farming. 
When a guide looks askance at 
some of us, Mary M. Leathers 
says, “1 own farmland,” and “I 
raised a farmer.”

Some in the older group con
tinue living on their farms, like 
R. Q. and Doxie Lou Maries; Red 
and Omega Priddy. Wes and June 
Hays moved to a farm after he 
retired. He plows everyday and 
just loves it. He plans to keep 
farming as long as his money 
lasts.

A sa veteran of the first Y oung 
Farmers trip to the Rio Grande 
Valley in 1986 and to the Lub
bock area in 1988,1 feel quali
fied to speak out on some obser
vations I've made.

On the Lubbock tour there 
was a rumble from a certain 
sccti on that began to grow louder 
and louder, and finally became 
an uproar. It ended in a demand 
for equal time from the Texas 
A&M group on the bus.

Thus it was that the 1990 tour 
was made to Bryan and College 
Station March 8-10. The sheet of 
instructions reminded the Ag
gies on board to be sure and take 
their crayolas, there was a new 
coloring book in the A&M li
brary.

Twenty-six people boarded a 
beautiful bus Thursday morn
ing, arranged by Magic Travel 
of Ballinger, and headed out for 
a new adventure. Our bus driver, 
Ray Rose, was not only a good 
driver, he was good looking. We 
were pleased to have Gary En- 
der. State President of Young 
Farmers, and his wife Judy from 
Stamford, with us.

Dale Duggan was our director
and explained that we were going 
into a strange country and there 
might be all kinds of diseases. 
We couldn't take any chañes and 
he was going to give us a vac
cine. It would be an oral one and 
wouldn’t hurt us, but we might 
have to take it more than once a 
day. We dutifully swallowed our 
pills, which tasted much like 
M&M’s.

On our DQ coffee break at 
Goldthwaite, I was delighted to 
find they had a give-away color
ing sheet and crayolas, now I 
could color with the big boys.

North of Round Rock, we 
headed the wrong way on a road 
under construction and had to do 
some backing on a slightly slip
pery road, but thanks to our 
driver's expertise we came out 
with flying colors. We reached 
Round rock on time for lunch at 
Luby's.

Her coach said it was quite a day 
for someone who could hardly 
see over the hurdles she so easily 
conquers.

Joni is tlie daughter of Mrs. 
Joanna Fears of Denver City and 
Wayne Dobbins of Sundown. 
She is the granddaughter of M. 
L. and Odessa Dobbins of Win
ters.

r INSURANCE
Hospital—Medical—Surgical 

Burial—Life
(Clip and Mail For Information)

n

Name__
Address

-Age-
City Zip

Ponce Insurance
P. O. Box 6036—Abilene, Tx 79608

(Information Mailed Back)
l _ .

one, also to tell the difference in 
a male and female fish. He said 
that males had fat heads. Susan 
Conner remarked she always 
knew that.

While turning the bus around, 
after seeing some of the sights, it 
slid on a grassy knoll and had to 
be pushed. All of the Aggies and 
Red Raiders cooperated in this 
project.

Arriving at Manor House in 
College Station on schedule we 
visited with relatives in the eve
ning on our free time. The Hays 
met a granddaughter and hus
band; Mary M. Leathers had her 
daughter and three children to 
visit from Sugar Land; Brandon 
Poe, a freshman Aggie, was my 
guest.

Plans for the next day were 
for a number of tours including 
part of the 5,000 acres of the 
Texas A&M campus.

Thank You
Sunday night when the wind 

was blowing so hard, there was a 
grass fire on our farm. We want 
to thank the members of the 
Winters Volunteer Fire Depart
ment for putting out that fire. 
They are to be commended for 
their hard work, expertise, and 
their caring. Also thank you to 
Novice, Lawn and Tuscola Fire 
Departments, Calcóte Dirt Con
tractors, the County for their 
water truck and the many other 
outside volunteers.

Just think-thiscould have been 
your home. Please support your 
volunteer fire department.The 
people of this community have 
something to be very proud of in 
their volunteer fire department 

Mosetta Mills 
and family

Z. L Hale 
Museum News

M emorials 
To Walter Kraatz 
by Byron D. Jobe 
M. M. Leathers 
Charlsie Poe 
To Victor Jackson 
by M. M. Leathers 
New members are Margaret 

Favor, Dickie Lloyd and Helen 
Crenshaw.
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Abilene rig crew 
training school to 
re-open in April

The Texas Engineering Ex
tension Service, a part of the 
Texas A&M University System, 
has announced that the school 
for training drilling rig crews 
will re-open in April at the same 
Abilene site.

A 25-day course will be open 
April 2 and will graduate on May 
4. The course will be for new and 
established rig hands, and it will 
oe designed to improve effi
ciency and safety techniques of 
those involved in drilling for oil 
and gas. A complete functioning 
drilling rig will be utilized for 
the course, as will some class
room instruction.

Other courses arc being sched
uled at the West Texas Regional 
Training Center in Abilene. A 
Loss Prevention Course is sched
uled for April and May (3 
courses-2 days each) and it has 
drawn interest primarily from the 
collateral, appraisal, and adjuster 
groups. Tool & Equipment Test
ing courses and Cementing & 
Well Testing courses arc also 
being planned

Jean Boles 
joins Enterprise
Jean Boles has joined the Winters 

Enterprise asoi March 15. She will 
be in charge of advertising sales as 
well as assisting in collecting and 
writing news items.

Mrs. Boles has .most recently 
worked at Peoples National Bank in 
Winters and is a native of Winters. 
She is married to Randall Boles and 
has two children, Brandon and Jen
nifer.

Underwood Real Estate
100 West Dale 754-5128 Winters

TRUETT STREET- 3 BR, 2 
Bath on large lot. $11,000.

MUST SELL (desperate) - 4 
BR, 2 Bath, Ig. workshop, fenced 
yard, mid 40's.

LAMAR STREET - 3 BR, 2 
bath, large workshop, wood burn
ing stove, low 50's.

COMMERCIAL- 40 x 60 
building on 4 acres. N. Hiway 83.

OWNER FINANCE-10% 
down,3 BR, 1-1/2 bath, large fenced 
yard.

REMODEL to suit yourself- 3 
BR, 1 bath, large rooms, comer lot.

HOUSE IN WILM ETH- 3 BR, 
2 bath on 1 acre. FM 383.

REMODELED- 2 BR. 1 bath, 
H/A, mid teens.

82-1/2 ACRES - Good land. 
Mostly cultivated. Call for info.

PRICE REDUCED • 30 acres 
with 2 BR, 1 bath house, good well.

NEAR SCHOOL - 3 BR, 2 
Bath, large fenced back yard.

MAKE OFFER- Brick home, 
2 BR, 1 bath, low 20’s.

PRICE REDUCED- 3 BR. 1 
bath, large loL

COMMERCIAL - Comer lot 
on North Main with small building.

TRINITY STREET - Nice 3 
BR, 1 bath, large lot, mid 20’s.

GOOD BUY - Neat 2 BR. 1 
Bath, comer lot, $10,800.

SPANISH STYLE - brick 3 
BR. 2 bath on 5 acres, double ga
rage.

COUN FRY LIVING- 3 BR, 2 
bath, brick on 2 acres, H/A.

Boneless iu 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
10 lbs. or more $ 2 .4 9  lb.

®  $ 3 . 2 9  ib
10 lbs. or more $ 3 .1 9  lb.
FRYER i i C k t *  Drum Sticks or Thighs lb.

h o t  $ 1  39 
UNKS K>.

SALT i  
PORK V Ib.

FRESH
BEEF LIVER O V  Ib.

GROUND $ 1  39 
CHUCK

HOMEMADE “I  r r O  
CHORIZO MEXICANO ^  1  .  /  ^  lb. 
(Mexican Sausage) A  -| (T Q  
5 lbs. or more v  ^  ^
Louis Rich
GROUND O  O  C 
TURKEY ^  “  lb.

2 -1 /2  oz, p kg . 
Parade Chip o / - T O «  
LUNCH MEAT Z /  /  7

Parade < 0 1 9  
MILK gal.

Lg. Size
BEECHNUT $ 1 4 9  
Chewing Tobacco X

PARADE C O <: 
Sandwich Bread 0 7  Loaf

F r o m  O u r  D ell
Bean and Chili

Burritos...................... 3 for
Com D o g s ....................3 for

Fresh ^  
TOMATOES lb.

5#  bag
ICE 39^

k '

2 Liter

Cokes 99*^
Breakfast Taco Daily 

Hot Coffee 
Dining Area

ALBERT*S MEAT MARKET
7 5 4 -4 1 7 4

9X0 N. MAIN • WINTERS
Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday - Saturday 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.________
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Everyone needs a mother-in- 
law, you can't put all the blame 
on the president.

* 4> * *
Paul Vaydcn Morrison passed 

away in Odessa. Funeral serv
ices were in Odessa last Satur
day at 10 a.m., graveside serv
ices were Saturday at 4 p.m. in 
the Crews Cemetery. Vaydenand 
his family resided in this area. 
He was survived by his wife, 
Martha of Odessa; two sons; two 
daughters; one sister, Selma 
Berry of Odessa; one brother, 
Haeward of Crews; and several 
grandchildren. Vaydcn worked 
for Phillips Oil Company until 
his rctircmcnt.The Crews com
munity ladies served supper af
ter the funeral services in the 
Hopewell Church Fellowship 
Hall for the Morrison families, 
relatives and friends.

The Morrisons really appre
ciated all their old friends for the 
food, prayers, words of sympa
thy, and send their thanks.

We extend our sympathy to 
the Morrisons and relatives.

Cecil and Susie (Morrison) 
McDaniel, Ft. Worth, Elda Fae 
(Morriso.i) and Russell Atchlcy, 
Andrews, spent the weekend with 
Louise Cecil in Winters.

Relatives spending Friday and 
Saturday with Haeward and 
Mildred Morrison were. Pearl 
and Robert Lacy; Betty McKin
ley, Humble, Texas; Gloria 
Berry, Jackson; and Selma and 
Tec Berry of Odessa.

Mildred and Haeward were in 
Odessa Tuesday through Friday 
with the Morrison family and 
funeral.

Helping Noble Faubion, 74, 
celebrate his birthday and Me
linda Kraatz birthday, were, 
Melissa Fabuion and Jason Hare- 
liman, Irving; Claudette Faubion 
and Wes Carter, Dallas; Rosa 
Marie, Robert, Holly and Jen- 
nifcrEnglert; Am antina Faubion, 
W inters; Carrol and Lynn 
Faubion, Ft. Worth; Eileen, Jer
emy and Tiffany Prater, Glen 
Tischler; Carolyn, Jerry, Me
linda, Chad and Shane Kraatz; 
Bemie, Rodney, Gene and Brian 
Faubion. The cakes were baked 
by Eileen.

We wish you both Happy 
Birthday!

Bemie Faubion and Eileen 
Prater had a Buying Food Club 
Booth at the Ag Day in Ballinger 
Thursday at Ballinger High 
School.

Pat and Earl Cooper spent 
Sunday a week ago with daugh
ter, Brenda, Richard, Dodie and 
Gina Chambliss in Blackwell.

Ruth Pape's daughter, Debbie 
Horn, and granddaughter. Lark, 
returned home after four days 
here to Kernes, Texas. Melinda 
Kraatz came during the week to 
see Lark. On Saturday Bradley 
and Walter worked in Crews,

INCOME TAX
$10 & UP

afterwards all ate pizza at the 
Pizza Hut in Ballinger.

Elda Fae Atchlcy, Andrews, 
Cecil and Susie McDaniel of Ft. 
Worth and Louise Cecil of Win
ters, came in for a short visit with 
Coleman and Lawan Foreman 
Saturday. Coleman attended the 
farm machinery sale in Winters 
at the vacant John Deere build
ing on Saturday.

Nila a n d  Therin Osborne were 
in Abilene to see Carlton Parks 
in Humana Hospital, who had 
surgery last week, the report was 
he is out of ICU and in his room.

Selma Dietz, Nila and Therin 
attended the occasional First 
Baptist Church meeting in Win
ters. They enjoyed the musical 
program.

Gary Hill, Eastland, and Mike 
Hill of Sweetwater, spent the 
weekend with their parents.

Two weeks ago 1 mentioned 
the Prater family inherited three 
dwarf rabbits from Dale Duggan 
family! Well there are seven now. 
four babies, no names yet. Con
gratulations!

Frances Mincey, Big Spring, 
returned home Satruday after
spending her spring break here 
with her folks, Doris and Mar
ion Wood and other relatives.

On Wednesday Jackie Mur
ray, Winters, stopped in at Corra 
Petrie's, being First United Meth
odist Church Stewardship Week.

Corra Petrie 's  daughter, 
Neysa, Kenneth and Melinda 
Sommerville, of San Antonio, 
spent several days. Others who 
came were, Pat and Cecil Ham- 
bright. Toni and Arthur and Vic
toria Spragg o f San Angelo 
joined the others at church Sun
day. Afterward they enjoyed Pat 
and Cecil's 39th anniversary and 
Cecil's birthday at Peachtree 
Plaza for dinner.

Pat C ooper and M ae 
Hoclscher visited Adeline Gris
som, Katherine and Luke Tho
mas on Monday. Katherine and 
Luke boarded a plane leaving 
San Angelo Sunday for Colo
rado to visit her son. Maxwell 
Thomas, a few days.

Bro. Oscar and Janie Fanning, 
Abilene, were dinner guests with 
Helen and Norval Alexander 
Sunday.

Marie Kurtz and I enjoyed 
breakfast with Sisie Alexander 
Thursday. I had a nice long visit 
with an old school chum, Velma 
Morgan of Dallas, Monday.

Odie Matthews told me Sat
urday he had killed five rattle 
snakes, one bigger than the other, 
around his house.

Maik, Tammy, Brooke and 
Justin Kaezk, Winters, ate sup
per with Georgia and Coimie 
Gibbs Saturday.

Pastor Steve was out to visit 
with some church members, 
Irene Gerhart, Marie Kurtz and 
myself on Monday.

ELECTRONIC FILING 
FOR FAST REFUND

NKMT
WTWIML

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 
FEE WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE 

YOUR REFUND IN LESS THAN 4 WEEK81
— 0^=FICE$ IN BALLINGER «  ROBERT LEE—

Texas TaxW iOVTHIMtT tAVINOt MDO
N IC H O IA S  M AAAM O NE 
ci*Twito TAX rtonsMOHAi.

IN tO M lT  m  
tIAST Ml

* PlMM 4SS-20I2 .

^ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^

American Hearing Aid Center 
Announces

Hearing Specialist in 
W inters

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Each Week 

Service & Repairs on all 
Makes & Models of 

Hearing Aids 
Batteries available 

Call for Appointment 
1-800-444-4712

V__________________ 1 ____________^

Obituaries
Sera **Liz*’ Howard Paul V. Morrison

Sera “Liz” Howard, 91, died 
at the Senior Citizens Nursing 
Home here on Tuesday morn
ing, March 13, 1990.

Funeral services were at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at Southside Baptist 
Church with Rev. Jack Riddle- 
hoover and Gayland Broadstreet 
o ffic ia ting . Burial was in 
Lakeview Cemetery, directed by 
the Winters Funeral Home.

Bom Feb. 25,1899 in Sweet
water, she came to Runnels 
County in 1935. She wasahome- 
maker and a member o f the 
Southside Baptist Church in 
Winters.

She married R.L. Howard in 
1915 inHico. He preceded her in 
death in 1964.

She was also preceded in death 
by two sons, Robert Earl How
ard and Billy Ray Howard, and a 
daughter, Kat Ballew.

Survivors include a son, 
Shirley Howard; two daughters, 
Dorothy Clift and Helen Ruth 
Smyth of Abilene; 10 grandchil
dren, 16 great grandchildren and 
four great-great grandchildren.

Pallbearers were grandsons: 
Jeff Mitchell, Jeff Butts, Steve 
Echols, Mitch Davis, Stacy Long, 
Wayne Clift and Pat Salas.

J.T. MePeeters
J.T. MePeeters, 70, of Black- 

well died Friday morning March 
9, 1990, at Oak Creek Lake.

Bom Oct. 22, 1919 in Nolan 
County, he was a career officer 
in the U.S. Air Force. Following 
his retirement in California, he 
moved to Blackwell in 1964.

He married Virginia Belcher 
Jan. 29, 1954 in Ballinger. She 
preceded him in death in 1987.

Survivors include a sister, 
Juanita McClure of Blackwell; a 
nephew. Bill Turner of College 
Station; and three nieces, Joy 
Martin of Albuquerque, N.M., 
Connie Sue Haen of Oak Hurst, 
Cal., and Barbara Hoffschneider 
of Healdsburg, Cal.

Mr. MePeeters donated his 
body to the University of Texas 
Medical Branch in Galveston.

Local arrangem ents were 
handled by Winters Funeral 
Home.

Lois Dismore
Lois Dismore, 74, of Ballin

ger, died Thursday, March 15, 
1990, at 6:09 p.m., in St. John's 
Hospital, San Angelo.

Bom December 4, 1914 in 
Norton, she was a LVN, and 
married Jack Dismore March 16, 
1935 in Norton. He preceded her 
in death. She was also preceded 
in death by a son, Gerald Max 
Dismore.

She was a member of First* 
United Methodist Church and 
the LVN Association.

Survivors include four sisters. 
Opal Walker and Itha Dismore, 
both of Ballinger, Katie Powers 
of Amarillo and Hazel Gaston of 
Sudan; two brothers,Ted Walker 
of Sudan and G. S. Walker of 
Amarillo; and two grandsons, 
Mike Dismore and David Dis
more, both of Ballinger.

Services for Lois Dismore 
were held at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
March 17, in Rains-Seale Fu
neral Home Chapel with the Rev. 
Bobby Baggett officiating. Bur
ial was in Evergreen Cemetery 
under the direction of Rains- 
Seale Funeral Home.

Support
the

Centennial
Celebration

Paul V. M orrison, 61, of 
Odessa died Tuesday, March 13, 
1990, at Odessa Medical Center.

Graveside services were at 4 
p.m. Friday at Crews Cemetery 
with Ferris Akins officiating. 
Burial was under the direction of 
Rains-Seale Funeral Home in 
Ballinger.

Bom June 9, 1928 in Ballin
ger, he was a representative for 
Phillips Petroleum. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of the Korean War.

He married Martha McQure 
at Lovington, N.M., on Dec. 13, 
1954.

He was a member o f the 
Baptist church and the Midland 
Gun Qub.

Survivors include his wife, 
Martha Morrison of Odessa; two 
daughters, Vicky Lorraine Kiser 
of Texarkana and Paula Lcann 
Morrison of Odessa; two sons. 
Mack Allen Morrison of Dallas 
and Michael Wade Morrision of 
Goldsmith; a sister, Selma Lee 
Berry o f Odessa; a brother, 
Haeward Morrison of Talpa; and 
three grandchildren.

Ruby Dell Pelzel
Ruby Dell Pelzel, 64, of Route 

1, Ballinger died at 8:45 a.m. 
Tuesday, March 13,1990, at St. 
John's Hospital.

Funeral services were at 10:30 
a.m. Thursday at St. Boniface in 
O lfen w ith Father C urtis 
Halfmann and Father Kevin 
Heybum officiating. Rosary was 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at St. Boni
face.

Burial was in Boniface Ceme
tery, under the direction of Rains- 
Seale Funeral Home of Ballin
ger.

Bom July 20, 1925 in Run
nels County, she was a lunch
room cook. She was a member 
of St. Boniface in Olfen.

She married Wilburn Paul 
Pelzen in Olfen on Nov. 3,1943. 
He preceded her in death.

She was also preceded in death 
by a daughter, Linda.

Survivors include two daugh-' 
ters. Sister Carolyn Pelzel of 
Santa Fe, N.M. and Judy Lange 
of Harriett; three sons, Donnie 
Pelzel of Kerrville, Larry and 
Diane Pelzell of San Angelo and 
Alan and Mary Lee Pelzel of 
Rowena; a brothe r, Wemc r Hal f- 
mann of Lowake; three sisters, 
M ary Holtm an o f Rowena, 
Dorothy Gemgross of Olfen and 
JeanieLooka of San Angelo; and 
12 grandchildren.

Millie Rains
Millie Myrtle Rains, 74, of 

Ballinger, died Thursday, March 
15,1990, at her residence.

Bom January 23,1918 in Ira, 
Texas, she was a homemaker 
and woriced at Snyder Hospital 
for years. She had lived in Snyder 
all her life before moving to 
Ballinger two years ago.

She married Dale Rains De
cember 15,1940, in Snyder and 
was a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include her hus
band, Dale Rains of Ballinger, a 
daughter, Janet Cromleigh of 
Austin; four sons, William Rains 
of Baytown, Darrell W. Rains of 
Ballinger, Garry Rains of Los 
Angeles and Jerry Rains of 
Thomdale; a sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Shaw of Snyder, one brother. 
Rev. Anthem Wade of Snyder;
16 grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

Services for Millie Myrtle 
Rains were held Saturday, March
17 at 2 p.m. in First Baptist 
Church, Snyder with the Revs. 
Don Taylor of Snyder and Jerry 
Howe of Ballinger officiating. 
Burial was in Hillside Memorial 
Gardens in Snyder, directed by 
Rains-Seale Funeral Home.

C L A S S I F I E D

R A T E S

C A SH
$3.50 Minimum, 1 time, $3.00 per 
insertion thereafter, 20 words; 10 
cents per word over 20 words.

C H A R G E
$4.50 Minimum, 1 time, $4.00 per 
insertion thereafter, 20 words, 10 
cents per word over 20 words.

Agriculture

CRP GRASS SEEDING: Shredding 
and related services. Call Howard 
Pruser, 365-3656.

7-4tp

CLASSIFIED
ADS

LOST
Female 3 yr. old Boston Terrier. 

Weighs 8 to 10 pounds; Friendly; 
She is not wearing a collar. Disap- 
peared Wednesday March 14th, 2 
miles East of Winters.

>  Her name is Tiny.
$25 Reward - Call 

Ernest Cooke 754-5358.M̂L

Hunters 7umrai9iome Inc. 
•BOK.39S 
TilinUrs 
754-4529

(Meyer, (Mgr. 
Linda (Dry, Sec. 

(Prepaid junereds 
Insurance 

(Monuments

Deadlines

Retail Space-3 p.m. Monday 
Retail Copy-5 p.m. Monday 
Classified Deadline-Noon 

Monday 
General News 
Noon Monday

y
Real Estate

Pets
TO GIVE AWAY: Good stock work
ing dog to good home. Call 767-2040 
after 6 p.m.

12-tfc

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the 

Wingate I. S. D. is accepting 
bids to paint three structures on 
tlie Wingate School grounds. 
Buildings to be painted include 
teacherages. Interested persons 
should contact the school at (915) 
743-6540 for further details. The 
Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids.

(March 22,1990)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the 

Wingate i. S. D. has called for a 
trustee election to be held on 
May 5, 1990 for the purpose of 
electing two members to the 
Board. The election will be field 
in the Wingate School building. 
Election judge will be LaVoy 
McNeill and election clerks will 
be Ethel Polk and Lorene Ki- 
nard.

(March 22,1990)

Thank You!
Thank You!

On behalf of the First Baptist 
Church, I want to say “thank 
you” to the Winters Water De
partment.

This past Sunday morning as 
our church centermial celebra
tion was about to begin, the old 
water line that frequently rup
tures under West Truitt, did it 
again. For a little while we had 
our own “Red Sea” for all our 
guest to cross. But thanks to Jack 
Davis, Jr., Jim Ventress, and 
Tony Torres, who very quickly 
stopped the leak, we did not have 
the huge mess that we could have 
had. 'fhank you men for your 
very quick help!

Sincerely,
Glenn Shoemake

Thank You
I would like to thank every

one for the cards, visits, phone 
calls and Prayer Grams, while I 
was in the hospital and since I 
have been home.

David Carroll

Thank You
We would like to thank the 

ladies o f  H opewell B aptist 
Church and community for the 
wonderful meal served to our 
family and friends.

The family of
Paul Vayden Morrison

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 B. brick, 
with central H/A, fireplace, comer lot 
with outside storage. Fenced back yard. 
754-4468 after 6 p.m.
________________________ 3 tfc
HOME FOR SALE: 230Circle Drive. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, central H/A, double 
garage. Contact Mrs. Virgil Await, 
230 Circle Drive.

5-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 1/2 B, 3 
car garage. Lots of extras. By appoint
ment only 754-4274.

11- 2tp

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 BR. 2 B. 
brick, all electric, with city water, wet 
bar, double garage, fenced back yard, on 
20 acres with 2 tanks. 1 mile North of 
Winters. For appointment call 754- 
4017. n -tfe

REDUCED! Three bedroom, two bath 
brick home at 116 East Belair, northeast 
Winters. Many extras! 1-687-4787 
after 5:30 and weekends.

12- 2tp

For Rent

ACE MINI STORAGE: MONTHLY 
RATES. CONTACT FARMERS 
SEED AND SUPPLY 754-5373

1- TFC

SNAPPY MINI STORAGE: Storage 
sizes 5x10,10x10,10x15.10x22.10x25. 
North Hwy 83, Winters, 754-4719.

3-8tp

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1,2,3.4, 
Bedroom apartments available to quali
fied applicants. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Apply at 300 N. G rant Monday-Fri- 
day 8 a.m.-12 noon— 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

2- tfc

NEELY APARTMENTS: 2 Bedroom 
apartments available, stove & refrigera
tor furnished. Fxjual Housing Opfxrrlu- 
niiy. Apply at 300 N. G rant Monday- 
Friday 8 .m.-12 noon— 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 

___________________ 2-4tc

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: 6 
lots, patio and patio cover. Call (817) 
549-1937 after 5 p.m.

13-4tc

Garage Sa le s
SIX FAMILY GARAGE'SALE: 
Water bed, linens, bicycles, collectibles. 
March 22,23,24.200 Penny Lane.

13-ltp

For Sa le

FOR SALE: Tropical Snow Stand. 
Building, equipxnent and inventory. Call 
for Info. 754-5764 or 754-5118. 
_________________________7-tfc
WASHING MACHINE for sale. Call 
after 5:30 p.m. 754-5700.

13-2tp

FOR SALE: Boy’s 27” dirt bike & 
skateboard. Call 754-5169 after 4 p.m.

13-ltc

Work Wanted

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR & 
SERVICE: All work guaranteed. All 
brands machines & sergers. Also sharpen 
scissors. House calls. Call Holt Clean
ers 754-4822.

NOTICE: Crouch Flxlt Shop Part.s & 
Service. Now open all day long. Wa.sh- 
ers & dryers (rebuilt) starting at $69.95 
& up. Storage units for rent. Call 754- 
4712 or come by 504 Fmterprlse.

10-4tp

CLEAN H0USF;S: Reasonable rates, 
also sit with elderly. Call after 10 a.m. 
754-4115 and ask for Trisha.

13-2tp

MAGIC RAINBOW DAYCARE: 
113 Novice Road, 754-5286 or 767- 
2030. Ages 18 mos. thru 12 years. 
Mon. thru  Fri.

13-4tp

Help Wanted

M I D A l*L\( F. TO t  I T DRV 
MI S y i lTF., .STANDING OR LAY 
ING. 45-1-2151

S-IFC
CHILD CARE PROVIDERS ARE 
IN GREAT DEMAND in Winters. A 
non-profit referral service is seeking 
qualified persons interested in provid
ing childcare in their homes. Let us help 
you get started. Ask about our benefits. 
Call Child Care Connection 1-800- 
LUV-KIDS.

13-2tp

Produce
MAHAFFEY’SMARKET: ,754-5653 
Tomatoes, .99 lb., farm fresh eggs, $1 
doz. Back door entrance for your 
convenience.
________  2-tfc

Lost & Found

FOUND: Prescription eye glasses, found 
on N. Melwood. Owner claim and pay 
for ad at Winters Enterprise, 104 N. 
Main.

9-lha
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Chisolm Trail Pushmobile Race Champions: These members of Webe- 
los Den 5, Pack 249 brought home the first place trophy from the Chisholm 
Trail Pushmobile Races earlier this month. Team members are (left to right, 
back row) Steven Cross, Waylon Norman, Kyle Loudermilk, Jace Wade; 
(front row) Dennis Connor, T.J. Meyer, Tony Waldon and Dustin Priddy.

Winters Scouts take first 
place in Pushmobile Races

Winters Webelos Den 5, Pack 
249 was the overall champion of 
the annual Chisholm Trail Coun
cil Pushmobile Races Saturday, 
March 10, in Abilene at Nelson 
Park.

The eight boys and their 
“pushmobile” covered the course 
in 67 seconds to beat out Den 5, 
Pack 126 of Haskell (Wolf cham
pions) and Den 7, Pack 257 from 
Austin Elementary School (Bear 
champions) after taking a first in 
their own Webelo division.

A total of 340 boys and 44 
cars were entered, according to 
Mai Price, event coordinator.

The team also took a blue 
ribbon for having “Best Made” 
car.

Members of the team were 
Waylon Norman, Dennis Con
nor, Kyle Louderm ilk, Jace 
Wade, Tony Waldon, T. J. Meyer, 
Steven Cross and Dustin Priddy. 
Scout leader is Dottie Louder
milk: Melanie Wade assisted.

Pre-registration set April 5 for 
Winters Elementary School

Pre-registration for 1990- 
1991 Pre-Kindergarten and Kin
dergarten students has been 
scheduled for Thursday, April 
5,1990 at 7 p.m. in the Elemen
tary Library. Parents of children 
who will be four (4) for Pre-K or 
five (5) for Kindergarten, on or 
before September 1,1990, should 
bring birth certificates (hospi
tal or church records), immuni- 
74ition records, and Social Se
curity num bers. Those students 
not enrolled in Kindergarten and 
who will be six on or before Sep
tember 1,1990, should also reg
ister for the first grade.

Pre-K indergarten - A four 
year old child shall be eligible 
for Pre-Kindergarten if he/she is 
unable to comprehend the Eng
lish language or is from a family 
whose income is at or below 
subsistence level. Pre-Kindergar
ten classes shall be offered fo; 
(1/2) one-half day.

It is very im portant that all 
students should be registered. 
The school needs to determine 
the number of Pre-Kindergar
ten, Kindergarten and FirstGrade 
Teachers that will be needed for 
1990-1991.

Pat Lee Scholarship awarded
H. A. Bclk was announced as 

the first recipient of the Pat Lee 
Memorial 4-H Scholarship for 
$500. The presentation was made 
by Patricia Hohensce, County 
Extension Agent for Home Eco
nomics, during the evening pro
gram at Runnels County Ag Day 
last Thursday.

H. A. has been an outstanding 
member of the Norton Q ub for 
nine years. In 1988, he was se
lected as Runnels County Gold 
Star Recipient. During this time 
he has conducted project work in 
Market Lambs, Angora Goats, 
Commercial Lambs, Rabbits and 
Foods and Nutrition. H. A. was a 
member of the 4th place Na
tional Wool and Mohair Judging 
Contest. Leadership experience 
included the holding of several 
club offices as well as being a 
lamb and wool and mohair Jun
ior leader. His community serv
ice projects showed involvement 
with nuring hom es, Norton 
Community Center, Farm Bu
reau and the Adopt-a-Highway 
Project.

Cookbooks now 
available

Centennial Cookbooks are 
now available at:

I. The Centennial Store lo
cated at the Chamber Office.

2. Peachtree Restaurant
3. Bahlman Jewelry
4. Granny's Attic
5. Beauty Center (see Melvena

Blizzards compete in Wylie 
track meet Saturday

Til« Wfaters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, March 2 2 ,1ÎI90 7

il

The Winters Blizzards trav
eled to Abilene Saturday, March 
17, to compete in Wylie's Bull
dog Relays. The team finished 
the overall meet in second place 
with 121 points. Individuals 
scoring for the Blizzards were as 
follows: Willie BeUc 26, Jason 
Corley 17, Jack Powers 16, 
Johnny Ridriquez 10, Mark Jacob 
10, David Roman 8, Leo Cam
pos 7, Chad Griswold 6, Jamey 
West 6, Lee Reyes 4, Richard 
Lett 4, Albert Bernal 2, Josh 
Bahlman,: Michael Thornhill 2, 
Billy Wallar 1.

“These young men competed 
very hard and it was evident 
because all of our efforts were 
increased from the Anson meet.
I was extremely proud of all of 
our young men,” said Coach 
Randolph.

The Blizzards will compete 
next Saturday in the Plowboy 
Relays at Roscoe.

Wylie Final Re.sults:
4x100 R elay-L ee Reyes, 

David Roman, Leo Campos, 
Willie Belk-2nd, 45.39

3200 M eter Run-Jack Pow
ers 2nd-10:59.96: Jason Corley 
3rd-11:23.77

800 M eter Run-Jason Cor
ley lst-2;09.89: Johnny Rodri
quez 3rd-2:12.22

110 H igh H urd les-C had  
Griswold 3rd-17.05: Richard 
Lett 4th-17.08

100 M eter Dash-Willie Belk 
3rd-11.43: Lee Reyes 7th-11.90 

400 M eter Dash-Leo Cam
pos 5lh-54.53

300 Interm ediate Hurdles- 
Richard Lett 7th-45.28

200 M eter Dash-Willie Belk 
3rd-23.40: David Roman 4th 
23.68

1600 M eter Dash-Jack Pow
ers 2nd-4;44.48: Johnny Ridri
quez 4th-5:05.61

4x400 Relay-Jason Corley, 
Albert Bernal, Josh Bahlman, 
Leo Campos 5th-3:39.46 

Pole Vault-Jamcy West 3rd-

H. A. is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Belk of Norton. He 
plans to attend Tarleton State 
University in the fall majoring in 
agriculture.

The Pat Lee Memorial 4-H 
Scholarship is funded by memo
rials and honorariums made by 
the public. Mrs. Lee was de
voted to the 4-H program during 
the 22 years she served as secre
tary in the Runnels County Ex- 

• tension Office.
Memorial cards can be re

quested from the Extension Of
fice at any time.

4-H Club to have 
snake program

The Winters 4-H Q ub  meet
ing will be held Monday, March 
26, from 7 until 8 p.m. at Mt. 
Carmel Catholic Church Parish 
Hall.

A video tape will be shown 
and a program given on snake 
handling by Freddie Grohman.

Recreational activity will 
include a leather project.

The refreshment committee 
will be Jamie Bahlman, Holly 
Cathey, Cortney Marks and 
Christy Burton.

irfilTiT
THE CLASSIFIEDS
SERVE EVERYONE

10'6”

Triple Jump-Willie Belk 3id- 
39’9 1/2”

Shot Put-Mark Jacob 1 st-50'5 
3/4”: Billy Wallar 6th-44’5”; 
Michael Thornhill 7th-43’6”

Long Jump-Willie Belk 3nl- 
20'8 1/2”

Discus-M ichael Thornhill 
5th-133’3”; Richard Lett 7th- 
128'5”

The Winters girls also at
tended the Bulldog Relays in 
Wylie. Breckenridge won the 
meat with 99 points. Winters 
scored 19.

Scoring for Winters were:
3200 m. run: Tabatha Groh

man, 4th, 13:50.40: Shana Lan- 
tow, 6th, 14:00.00

100 m. hurdles: Jamie Smith, 
7th, 17.75

100 m. dash: Pam Harper, 
9th, 13.50

800 m. relay: Carrie Smith, 
Kayla Priddy, Jamie Smith, Sta
cey Deike, 5th, 1:58.35

200 m. dash: Stacey Deike, 
4th, 27.75

1600 m. run: Tabatha Groh
man, 3rd, 6:14.11: Shana Lan- 
tow, 7th, 6:38.04

Thank You
We want to thank the wonder

ful people of Winters for making 
the Centennial Cookbook and 
Tasting Spree such an outstand
ing success. You contributed 
over 370 great recipes to the 
cookbook and then prepared 
these tasty dishes to the delight 
of all who attended. It w'i»s a 
rewarding experience for every
one.

We would also like to give 
special thanks to the following 
people who helped with the 
decorating and work;

Spill Bros. Furniture, Granny's 
Attic, furniture for the country 
room; Jerrolyn’s Jewelry & Gifts, 
decorating the cookbook table; 
Flowers, Etc., flower arrange
ments: Casa Cabana, ice and tea 
dispenser, Troylene Lincycomb, 
M artha A m brecht, Brenda 
Briley, painting the log cabin 
scene; and the many ladies who 
volunteered their time for the 
kitchen work and food service.

All of the money from this 
project will go back into the 
general fund to help with the cost 
of other Centennial activities.

Once again the enthusiastic 
response of the community made 
this a fun day. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Billie Alderman
Activities Chairman

Sandy Griffin
Cookbook Chairman

Bemie Faubion
Tasting Spree Chairman

SUPPORT THE 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

7th Grade Boys: Winters 7th Grade Boys basketball team completed the 1989- 
90 season with 9 wins and 6 losses, under the leadership of Coach David Faltys. 
This group of boys put forth a fine effort in their season and show great promise 
lor the future, according to Ckiach Faltys. Leading scorers were Anthony 
Thomas with 148 points and Chane Reagan with 112 points. Team members 
were: (back row, left to right) Zane Guy, Jason Mitchell, Cody Whittenburg, 
Jason Garcia, Chane Reagan, Scott Kozelsky, Michael Luna. Perry Blackshear 
and Mgr. Johnny Robinson; (front row) Nathan Collins, Anthony Thomas, Kyle 
Green, Dean Evans, Cyneka Ramirez, Kelly Thompson, Ben Smith, Robert 
Silva. Heath Watkins and Charles Burton.

Winters High Class of 1958 
plans reunion June 30

ARCHIE AUSTIN

Former Blizzard 
standout named to 
All Academic team

Archie Austin, son of Barbara 
and Archie Austin and a former 
outstanding Blizzard offensive 
lineman, recently recived the 
Gulf South Conference All-Con
ference Award for his athletic 
ability and academic achieve
ments.

Archie is presently an offen
sive lineman for the University 
of Tennessee at Martin. Three 
other members of the team also 
earned this award.

Z ' Winters "N
Flower Shop.. .& More 
119 S. Main 754-4568 

Flowers.Gifls, Tuxedo Rental 
Janice Pniser

_______________

James'
VCR Repair & Maintenance

JamM Lockridga
203 North Rogers -  Winters 

(915)754-5146
SnlatmiMnMKl

8 - 5:30 Monday - Friday 
9-12 Saturday

Qassmates still living in the 
Winters area will be hosting the 
1958 WHS class reunion for all 
persons who were in the class 
any time from first grade through 
12th.

Tentative schedule for Satur
day, June 30, includes a conti
nental breakfast from 8 to 10:30 
at the high school, followed by a 
tour of the school. Lunch will be 
dutch treat downtown. The Cen
tennial parade is scheduled for 2 
p.m , with a class meeting at the 
Rock Hotel following the pa
rade. At 5 p.m. classmates will 
meet at the home of Bob and 
June Blackwood for an outdoor 
barbecue prior to the pageant at 
the football field at 8 p.m.

Qassmates still in the area 
are: Bob Blackwood, Jackie 
Danford, Gerald Danford, Kay 
(England) Busher, J.C. Gray, Ray 
Gray, Charles Grenwelge, Elaine 
(Hoppe) Miller, Evelyn (Lopez) 
G arcia, Roy M athis, Diane 
(Sims) Davis, Mildred (Tabor) 
Deberry, Pat (Wade) Fenter, 
Jerrell Walker, Nancy (Young) 
Hart and Joe Young.

Does anyone know the where
abouts of; Jackie Allen (parents 
-  Jack Allen, Jackie Ashley), 
Bart>ara Devine (parent -- Ruth 
Guin), Sue Edmonds, Barbara 
Hubbard (parent -  Ernest Hub

Winters Lions Club 
Pancake Supper I want to thank the voters of Precinct #2 for 

making a special effort to vote in the Primary
W ill B e  H eld Election.

Tuesday March 27 I would appreciate your support in the Run-off 
Election April 10,1990.

5 p.m . till 7 p.m . 
at the Johnnie Wilson

Community Center Commissioner, Precinct #2

Adults— $3.50 Children— $3.00  ̂ Runnels County, Texas
^ Pol. Adv. Paid For by Johnnie Wilson ^

bard), Gary Martin, Jimmy Pum- 
phrey (parent -  Ray Pumphrey), 
Lawrence Smith (parents — 
Charlie and Ruth Smith), Wanda 
Stevens (parent-- D.W. Stevens), 
Della Taylor or Doris Vinson?

If you have any information, 
call Pat Fenter, 754-4727, or Kay 
Busher, 754-5315.

The class is also trying to 
locate a 1958 automobile. If you 
have one you would loan, call 
Pat Fenter.

Runnels Baptist 
Association will 
meet Sunday

The regular meeting of the 
Runnels Baptist Association will 
be Sunday, March 25, at the First 
Baptist Church in Ballinger.

There will be no executive 
board, no WMU meeting and no 
meal will be served.

The program begins at 6 p.m. 
The program is “Here’s Hope” 
Evangelism Rally. Dr. Davey 
Davis, pastor of Bel Air Baptist 
(Thurch In Houston, will be the 
sfwaker. Jerry Howe, associa- 
tional evangelism director, is in 
charge of the program.

The public is invited to at
tend.

/
/

\

\
\

I  zpant to tfiankjfu people in 
Justice o f  ̂ eace (Precinct if 2 

for aU tfuir help 
and support in the 

(Marcfi 13th Tdection,
Joyce Weems y

(Pd. Pol. Adv. pd. for by Joyce Weemi) — ^

\

/

Dr. C.W. Johnson

BRONTE 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

509 South State Street 
Bronte, Texas

Hours: 9 - 2  Monday through Friday
For Health Care Call 473-2127

Subscribe Today

The “new” WINTERS ENTERPRISE 

Runnels County: $10.00 per year 

Other Texas Counties: $ 12.00 per year 

Out of State: $14.00 per year

Mail this coupon and your payment to:
The Winters Enterprise, Inc. 

104 N. Main 
Winters, TX 79567

915-754-4958

Name

Address

State

County. .Zip Code.
If yoa had paid your tubicripiion to the previoui Winien Enterprise, we trill honor that 

expiration dale if ytai will tend your name and complete address along with your 
expiration date to the address above.
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Wind blown grass 
on CRP landfire

Volunteer fire departments 
from Winters, Lawn, liiscola and 
Novice fought and controlled a 
laigc wind-blown grass hre 4 
miles northeast of Winters on 
Sunday night. The alarm was 
turned in at 9:45 p.m. and was 
finally brought under control 
about midnight. Approximately 
150 to 175 acres of conservation 
reserve program  land was

burned. Firefighters had to con
tend with high winds up to 50 
mph and were assisted by the 
County and Rodney Kruse with 
transports of water. Also Cal
cóte and Sons furnished main
tainors to assist in fighting the 
fires. The fires were on property 
owned by Weldon Mills and 
Walter Adami.

Fire officials are investigat
ing the possibility of the fires 
being intentionally set. Deputy 
sheriff Keith Collom is heading

up the investigation. These fires 
were in the same area as others in 
the past 30 days.

Fire Chief Johnny Merrill 
cautions fanners and others to 
use extreme care during the dry 
season by keeping CRP fields 
trimmed to decrease the danger 
of fire.

MATMWAl
.POISON
PREVENTION WEEK

Results from Republican Primary Contested Races
VOTING PRECINCTS

Office 1 3 ' 4 g 6 7 a f i .10 Atn. Total
Governor 

Ed Cude 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jack Rains 1 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 9
Kent Hance 5 2 1 1 0 9 2 2 2 2 26
Clayton Wiiliams 57 30 21 6 13 24 45 8 9 43 256
Rev. W.N. Otwell 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tom Luce 6 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 8 18
Rovee X. Owens 0 0 g í g Q P 0 ___û _ , g g

Attorney General
12 8 ^ 1Mrs. Pat Hill 18 6 8 2 1 3 10 69

Bobby Steelhammer 5 6 2 2 1 3 4 2 2 4 31
H. Tex Lezar 2 5 1 0 0 3 ’ 3 0 2 8 24
J.E. "Buster" Brown 32 13 5 3 8 ___ 17 4 5 22 122

Comptroller of Public Accounts
25 24 20Warren G. Harding, Jr. 38 15 12 5 -5 ’ 6 7 157

Jan Hall 11 10 3 0 " 2 1 9 1 2 12 51
Irbv M. Ford 8 4 0 1 4 6 ? 0 2 6 34

State Treasurer
12 1Mrs. Charlotte Boylan Self 18 11 4 3 0 8 5 15 77

Mrs. Kav Bailev Hutchison 37 15 9 4 19 __22___ , 2 1 „ - - J L ™ . 29 157
Commissioner of the General Lane

Wes Gilbreath
Office

19 13 7 5 7 15 19 3 '7 22 117
William James John 15 4 4 2 0 2 V 0 2 8 44
Gradv Yarbrouoh 21 10 4 0 4 11 4 1 ...1 4 78

Commissioner of Agriculture
9 ,Richard Mclvef 16 8 6 2 1 5 3 0 13 63

Gene L. Duke 13 4 1 4 5 4 8 2 0 6 46
Rick Perrv 30 14 7 2 7 21 . 2 2 _ 3 11 24 142

Railroad Commissioner
Ted Lawson 32 6 9 2 6 19 24 4 4 21 127
Beau Boulter 24 24 ? 5 5 11 .,1 4 .™ ™ .,4 ___L - 19 J 2 L .

Chief Justice, Supreme Court
Tom Phillips 38 17 11 5 7 17 27 4 8 33 167
Daniel R. Rutherford 21 8 ? 2 ? 13 Ç ? 4 9

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 1
John Cornyn 29 5 8 2 3 10 19 5 7 25 113
George Barbarv 29 20 5 5 6 12 10 2 4 14 107

Justice, Supreme CourL Place 2
Lamar McCorkle 21 6 7 0 4 8 13 4 7 16 86
Charles Ben Howell 33 19 7 ç 6 16 1? 2 3 ?9 129

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals,
Joe Devaney

’lace 1 
29 13 8 2 7 9 18 4 9 22 121

Allen C. Isbell 28 11 2 4 3 16 12 2 1 16 95
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G atekeeper
I’ R O G R A M

Ciimiunitv suiytrl ¡or llu Mrhi
West Texas Utilities 
employees piroudly 
support and participate in 
the Gatekeeper Program  
for senior citizens.

We will do our best to assist them by being 
on the lookout for signs of potenUal problems 
that can quickly devicfop.

W lh your continued help and concern for 
our senior citizens, the Gatekeeper Program 
win be a helping hand to our communities 
— a public service message from WTU and 
its employees.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
An EqualOpfKHtunltyEmployer

A  Mrinlwr of Th« Central and South Wmt System

Results from Democratic Primary Contested Races

Offlee 1 1 ^ 1 1 I  5 I 8 T T T 7 “ T T 1 18 > Abe. Jam
United States Senator

Hugh Parmer 121 280 85 37 19 93 109 157 90 103 1094
Harlav Schianoar .37 fil 21 11 7 34 34 56 sa™ 31

Governor
Ray Rachel 3 2 1 1 0 1 3 6 5 1 23
Ann W. Richards 60 132 42 18 6 46 44 73 31 56 508
Theresa Hearn-Haynes 5 6 0 0 3 1 1 6 1 3 26
Jim Mattox 102 273 59 36 25 64 105 98 114 75 951
Stanley Adams 3 7 6 0 0 5 6 9 ' 0 3 39
Mark White 29 46 14 7 5 21 31 75 32 19 279

5 11 12 5 2 5 7 _ 7 17 8 79
Attorney General

Dan Morales 90 172 68 30 13 75 92 104 74 63 781
John Odam 105 270 73 34 24 70 76 162 114 86 1814

State Treasurer
Nikki Van Hightower 50 108 37 10 6 38 39 69 56 41 454
Armando Gutierrez 26 36 6 3 2 16 30 26 19 12 176
Tom Bowden 77 202 57 42 21 58 54 75 54 56 696
Karen Friend ?§ 79 30 10 6 27 35 88 41 37 ?71

Commissioner of Agriculture
Paul McDaniel 27 68 14 12 6 9 10 26 22 29 223
Jim Hightower 93 257 76 31 15 71 106 138 87 68 942
Dan A. Krenek 17 19 7 2 2 4 11 11 27 7 107
Clyde W. Chandler 7 29 10 6 1 11 16 17 9 14 120
John Earl Smith 13 40 8 6 7 17 14 16 19 23 163
Neal Burnett 9 12 6 1 0 20 10 23 5 6 92
Dan Pusteiovskv 32 33 13 6 7 15 12 21 38 14 183

Railroad Commissioner
Clint Hackney 46 86 216 9 6 24 34 58 27 51 557
Robert (Bob! Krueaer 162 395 119 61 33 124 153 234 188 112 1581

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 1
Gene Kelly 115 262 79 49 17 99 95 152 103 97 1068
Fred Bierv 48 103 38 8 12 3g 41 8Q 34 37 411

Justice, Supreme CourL Place 2
Ross Sears 68 188 53 33 11 45 54 88 42 55 637
Bob Gammage 48 81 36 9 11 45 47 71 51 32 431

__Scrappy Holmes___________ 47 101 29 14 7 4g 38 44 48 45 411
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 1

Morris L. Overstreet I 55 123 35 24 8 51 58 79 48 42 523
Frank Maloney 65 145 40 23 10 47 42 62 55 37 526

I 39 87 37 9 10 22 37 63 36 55
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 3

Pat Barber 80 185 54 30 11 69 71 97 72 69 738
Bill While 81 185 §4 20 17 S3 66 111 72 61 738

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 4
Charles F. (Charlie) Baird 113 259 79 30 11 86 85 166 104 90 1023
Herb Hancock 52 118 82 28 15 38 48 48 43 44 458

Suite RepresentaUve, Diitrlct 65
Kenneth Tootsie Mitchell 1 82 107 26 13 18 65 63 71 74 70 589

__Jim Parker_______________ 1 119 345 112 53 19 82 107 282 125 98 128?
Chief Justice, Third Court of Appeals District

Charles Chapman 1 68 207 65 39 9 50 59 77 61 76 711
Jimmv Carroll 152 47 16 17 78 78 118 ?2 58 7?§

County Commissioner, Precinct 1^.2
Johnny Wilson 1 223 8 231
Richard Hamilton 1 154 5 159
Ronald Preslev 1 154 5 159

County Commissioner, Precinct No. 4
RoyE. (Eddie) McNelly 1 62 28 61 17 168
Paul Hite 1 26 241 , 19 17 303

__Richard W. (Rickv) Stone____ 1 122 58 165 44 389
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1

James E. Scrivener, Jr. 1 58 42 65 41 206
Wilburn Davis 1 155 111 121 88 475

Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 2
J.C. Hodnett 1 207 70 27 18 7 329
Joyce Weems J__ 276 73 42 11 18 420

Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 6
Dorothy Granzin 133 6 139

__Lvnn Bigler______________J__ 194 2 196
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 7

Greg Lange 147 6 153
A.W. Strube J__ 97 6 103

Letter to the Editor
Winters is unique for a small 

town in that it has two newspa
pers. The Latin is uno for one 
andeqqusisforhorse. You might 
say that it's not a one-horse' town, 
for there are several horses.

The San Angelo Standard 
Times and The Abilene Reporter 
News have a greater number of 
people and much larger scope 
and circulation. NBC, CBS, 
KRBC and KRUN fail to get a 
scoop on our local news (that 
which extends thirty or forty 
miles around Winters). World, 
National and State News arc ‘old 
hat' by the time our weekly 
newspapers are printed, but we 
get folksy and interesting news 
about the people we know and 
local events.

When we criticize our town it 
is good, if the criticism is con
structive and not destructi ve. The 
big towns are appealing to go 
and do some trading and for 
entertaining. We buy a little more 
and pay a little less and forget the 
cost of transportation and time. 
But our town is a nice one to 
raise our children and to retire in.

The crime rate is low, the town is 
friendly and we have much less 
traffic. We do have problems, 
but having town meetings (so as 
to have input) could resolve a lot 
of things and make it an even 
better place to live.

Wc cannot afford the taxes 
and services as high as large 
towns because we do not derive 
as large an income from our 
businesses, jobs, and farms. Gov
ernment loans, grants and match
ing funds come to us with strings 
attached. The ‘strings’ arc what 
make them hard.

Jo^Emmert
208 S. Church
Wlfiicrs, Texas 79567

Memo from 
the Chamber

Things are popping at the 
Chamber Office, as well as other 
places in town.

Our General Store or Head
quarters as it will be known has 
temporarily opened in the Cham
ber Office and will be housed 
there until May 14 when it will

move to a location on Main 
Street. Lavera Tharp is in charge 
of the store operations and it will 
be run on avolunteerbasis. Please 
caU 754-5210 or 754-4243, if 
you would like to help in our 
general store. Clothing, com
memorative items, cookbooks, 
etc. are for sale or will be for sale 
in the next few days.

You will want to take advan
tage o f the Tour of Historical
Homes in Winters April 8, from 
2 until 5 p.m. Tickets are avail
able for $3 each.

April 21 will be our next big 
event Sidewalk Sales, Carnival 
in town, and a Flea Market with 
booths from Main Street to the 
Rock Hotel on West Dale Street. 
The Commemorative Cancella
tion Stamp will be on display 
and for sale at the Hotel.

Please note in another section 
of the p j ^ r  and information on 
the beautiful quilt donated to the 
Centennial by one o f the clubs in 
town.

Be a part o f Winters and its 
Celebration. Come to town and 
shop. The enthusiasm o f the 
people is contagious!

NOTICE
The Board of Directors of

PLAINS COTTON COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
has declared a progress payment of over

$ 1 0 ,000 ,000
to members of the l*CCA Marketing Pool. 
Members of the Pool should pick up their 

checks at their local coop gin after
March 15.

PC C f l
Serving cotton producers since 1953.
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Nurse visits preschool: Sue Prewit, county health nurse, came to visit the 
Lutheran Preschool on March 6. She talked about the human heart, nutrition 
and exercise and showed a film on healthy hearts. Another recent visitor was 
Jeanine Laird, who also talked about nursing and being healthy. She talked 
about visits to a doctor's office and helped youngsters doctor stuffed animals.

•|

City Councll- 
(Continued from page 1)

AirForcc, married, with one son. 
Ofneer Coggins is originally 
from Fairfax, Virginia and served 
in the Security Police in the Air 
Force. His last duty station was 
at Goodfcllow Air Force Base in 

-  San Angelo. With the hiring of
I  officer Coggins, the Winters

Police Department now has four 
full time officers.

r  Rodeo Associatlon-
(Continued from page 1)

scheduled on May 18 and 19. 
Other important events already 
scheduled arc a District 4-H 
Horse Judging Contest, April 21; 
Exotic Animal and Petting Zoo 
with pony rides at the Mayfest, 
May 7; and the Fourth Annual 
Ranch Heritage Roundup and 

I  ̂ Winters championship Cowboy
i Campfire Cook-Off, tentatively
I scheduled in October.

\ 1 The WRA directors welcome
1 input on these activities as well
j as other annual activities such as
I play days, youth rodeos, goat
j ropings, and steer ropings. Sug

gestions for new activities arc
also welcome.

The Winters Rodeo Associa- 
1 tion intends to carry forth its ten 
' year history of providing whole

some family recreation and en
tertainment for Winters and the 

' I  surrounding areas as it begins
the clcvcTUh year as a'commu--“  
niiy service organization.

All members are urged to at
tend this meeting and to partici
pate in your organization's con
tributions to your community, 

t Visitors and prospective mem-
j bers arc welcome.

j Centennial Sentlnel-
* (Continued from page 1)

■ We also want to thank Mahaf- 
fey's Market and Lawrence 
Brothers for providing the fresh 
veggies for the hospitality table, 

j It was really a favorite spot for 
the 5(X) or more people who at
tended Runnels County Ag Day.

* We want to express our gratitude 
to the new businesses in Win
ters; it is so good to see some of 
the vacant buildings being occu
pied. We are hoping that all 
businesses will benefit from the 
Centennial Celebration and the 
businesses will be good for the 
celebration.

We are excited about the 
Tuesday night meeting of fun to 
form chapters of the Brothers of 
the Brush and the Centennial 
Belles. If you are unable to at
tend, call Steve Byrne or Cheryl 
Bryan, as this will be a fun time 
to get involved in the Centennial 
Celebration.

The Centennial Store opened 
Monday tem porarily  at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
with Lavera Tharp as manager. 
Gerald and Wanda Smith arc 
buyers for the store. Items for 
sale for ladies are prairie dresses, 
sun btmncLs and garters; for men, 
toppers, derby hats, arm bands, 
assorted color bow tics and vests; 
also there are clothes for chil
dren.

The beautiful lone star quilt 
made by the Good Ncighbor Club 
is on display at the Chamber 
office. This is their contribution 
to the Centennial Celebration.

Mac Saylcs, Mary Esquivel 
and children rode in the Winters’ 
yellow Centennial Wagon in 
Abilene St. Patrick’s Day Pa
rade on Saturday to promote the 
Centennial and to extend invita
tions to participants to come to 
Winters’ parade on June 30.

Buying Centennial Shares this 
week arc: Mrs. Eula Mae Kruse 
and Felton and Bobbie Sue Jack- 
son.

W ISD  releases 
4th Six Weeks 
Honor Roll

The W inters Independent 
School District has released its 
4th Six Weeks Honor Roll.

Students named on the Honor 
Roll were:

S en io rs : Barbie Bradley, 
Richard Bryan, Brady Cowan,
B rian O'Mara, Marla Shields and 
Julie Wheat.

J u n io r s :  K eith G erhart, 
Bhavnita Patel and Craig Slaugh
ter.

Sophomores: Susan Bryan, 
Kim Dcike, J.J. Michaclis, Car
rie Smith and Stacie Wheeler.

Freshm en: Josh Await, Cara 
Bahlman, Sara Jackson, Spjencer 
Marks and Teri Vogler.

8th G rade: Arturo Armcn- 
dariz, Angela Bryan, Kristen 
Dcike, Leslie Webb and Chris 
Woffenden.

7th G rade: Jamie Brown, 
Kyle Green, Brooke Killough, 
Tina M elton, Alisa Presley, 
Heather Selby, Jamie Sims, Al
icia Smith, Lisanne Smith, Don 
Sparks, Heath Watkins, Gina 
WTicclcr and Cody Whiitenburg.

Fundraising efforts begin 
for Children's Miracle 
Network Telethon
_ Workers and volunteers for 

the 1990 Children’s Miracle 
Network Telethon began fund
raising efforts at a kick-off lunch
eon in March at Hendrick Medi
cal Centerin Abilene. Highlight
ing the event was a check pres
entation for $15,500 from Don 
Thornton of United Cable of 
Abilene for the 1990 Telethon.

The Telethon, a project of the 
Hendrick Medical Center Foun
dation and KTAB Television, 
enjoyed a successful $150,000 
event in 1989 and is looking 
forward with great optimism to 
the 1990telcthon, scheduled June 
2-3. All proceeds from the Tele
thon benefit the Meek Children’s 
Hospital and other children’s 
services at Hendrick Medical 
Center. The show will be broad
cast on KTAB, Channel 32. The 
Meek Children’s Hospital serves 
children from more than 25 West 
Texas counties. Approximately 
900 ehildren from outside Tay
lor County were admitted in 
1989.

“When we began last year to 
raise public awareness and 
money for the Telethon, we were 
surprised at the overwhelming 
interest and support we re
ceived,’’ said Winston C. Beard, 
Ph.D., president of the Hendrick 
M edical Center Foundation. 
“WestTexans arc such generous 
people and they responded 
immediately with their time and 
money to make the Telethon a 
success. As we prepare for the 
1990 Telethon, 1 am confident 
that our level of support will be 
even greater as more people get 
involved with helping take care 
o f our ch ildren’s healthcare 
needs.’’

Children receiving treatment 
in the Meek Children’s Hospital 
arc al ready using purchases made 
from last year’s Telethon. Those 
purchases include Zaddi teach
ing dolls, digital nursery scales, 
phototherapy lights for new
borns, chairbeds for pediatric 
parents, cardiac monitors, rock
ing chairs, new play room furni
ture, a grant for children’s hear
ing aids and more.

Karen Kemper, M.D., local 
pediatrician, is the 1990 honor
ary Telethon chairman. “As a 
physician, I cannot say enough 
good things about this Telethon,” 
she said.

8th G RA D E  CH EERLEA D ERS
Heather Selby, Alisa Presley and Brooke Killough

Its»,
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7th G RA D E  C H EERLEA D ERS
Rachel Edwards. Crystal Smith and Staci Springer

W HS one act play will be 
presented Monday night

The Winters High School one 
act play, which is entered in UIL 
competition, will be presented to 
the public Monday night at 7:30 
p.m. at the High School Audito
rium.

The play, /  Never Saw An
other Butterfly, by Celeste Ras- 
panti takes place in the Terizan 
Prison Camp in the 1940s.

Admission charge for the 
public presentation is $1 for 
adults and 500 for children un
der 12.

\ Cast members are: Jason Dry, 
Voice; J.J. M ichaelis, Raja 
Englandcrova; Cara Bahlman, 
Raja Englanderova; Barbie Bra-

dley, Irena Synkova; Ashley 
Alleom, Child I; Mindy Wade, 
Child II; Carla Smith, Child 111; 
Kayla Priddy, Child IV; Stacie 
Wheeler, Child V; Liz Lozano, 
Child VI; Kim Thompson, Child 
VII; Loy Blackshear, Child Vili; 
Marie Pritchard, Child IX; 
Ka hryn Kozclsky, Child X; and 
Jeremy De La Cruz, Honza 
Kosek.

Stage crew members are Kaci 
Springer, Aaron Bradley, Gene 
Faubion and Bhavnita Patel.

V The play is directed by David
“ Evms, faculty member at Win- 

ten; High School.

Produce prices and supplies will be 
at near normal levels in March

Consumers can expect pro
duce supplies and prices to ap
proach “near normal” levels in 
March for the first time since the 
devastating December freeze.

Dr. Dick Edwards, economist 
in marketing and food distribu
tion with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, said consum
ers should find plentiful supplies 
of cabbage, spinach, lettuce and 
greens such as kale, collard and 
turnips, broccoli and brus.scls 
sprouts.

“From Mexico will come 
ample supplies of strawberries, 
bell peppers, cucumbers and 
cantaloupes,” he said. “The 
Chilean fruit supply will dwindle 
toward the end of March, but 
there should be plentiful early 
month supplies o f peaches, 
plums, nectarines and grapes.”

In late March, .snap beans, 
sweet com and .squash from 
Florida will be coming to mar
ket. The fresh asparagus season 
alsoopens this month, with some 
speeial supermarket sales an
nouncing its arrival.

Good buys also will be avail
able on all varieties of apples and 
pears, white potatoes and sweet 
potatoes, Edwards said.

The crop of grapefruit from 
Arizona and California, which 
was not affected by freezes, is 
being harvested, and some will 
find its way into Texas super
markets this month.

“Look for specials on some 
oranges and grapefruit as these 
supplies become ample,” Ed
wards said.

With the Lenten .season at 
hand, di.scounts will be found on 
seafood. Ash Wednesday is the 
last day of February, and food 
retailers will feature .seafood in 
many forms during the six weeks 
before Ea.ster, Edwards said.

“Look for specials on fresh 
white fish fillets, ocean perch, 
cod, hoki and oreo dory. Farm- 
raised catfi.sh and salmon also 
will be featured. In frozen foods, 
fish fillets, fish slicks and en
trees with fish, shrimp or scal

lops will be advertised,” he said. 
Besides seafood, poultry prod
ucts will be price leaders in the 
meats section.

“Whole birds will be priced 
at 49 cents a pound, with leg- 
thigh cuts at 29 cents a pound. 
Bone-in chicken breasts will sell 
al $1.29 a pound. Turkeys also 
will be good buys at 89 cents a 
pound.”

Traditional cuts of beef and 
pork also will be on special.

“Beef round steak, chuck 
steak, chuck roast and ground 
meat will be featured. Pork spe
cials will include pork chops, 
pork steaks and sausage,” the 
economist said.

Geared to St. Patrick’s Day 
observances on March 17 will be 
sales of an additional cut of beef 
— corned beef brisket— and such 
companion items as rye bread, 
canned sauerkraut and fresh 
cabbage. Many supermarkets 
will feature Irish stew and other 
foods associated with Ireland to 
help celebrate this day.

March also is National Fro
zen Food Month, and special 
promotions will direct consum
ers to frozen products. Featured 
will be ice cream and other fro
zen dessert items, as well as fro
zen microwave meals and vege
tables.

“Special attention should be 
paid to coupons on frozen food 
products,” Edwards said. “Many 
items discounted at supermar
kets also will be promoted by 
coupons, making savings even 

' greater.”
Spring officially arrives with 

the March equinox, so many 
retailers will discouili lawn and 
garden equipment to encourage 
consumer purchases. Look for 
vegetable seeds, rakes, shovels 
and fertilizers to be discounted.

“Diet aids will be another 
featured category as consumers 
strive to shed a few pounds and 
get in shape for spring. Dietary 
desserts, yogurt, low caloric 
entrees and powdered dietary 
aids will be available

DRUM MAJORS: Tammy Dry and Gene Faubbn

kt y
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TW IRLERS: Tandy Reagan, Mary Mostad and Carla Smith
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FLAG C O R PS
Kim Baker, Kathryn Kozelsky, Dora Villarreal and Rhonda Bethel j

VI if
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VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: Grade Rodriguez, Kaci Springer, Carrie 
Smith, Brandi Brown and Kimberly Deike
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Weed control 
important in CRP 
grassland acres

According to Kathy Pappas, 
Soil Conservationist with the Soil 
Conservation Service, weed 
control is important in establish
ing grasses on your conservation 
reserve program acres. If it is 
evident that weeds arc overtak
ing or damaging your seeded 
grass, it’s time to tice  action.

There are two types of weed 
control—chemical and mechani
cal. The goal is to kill or suppress 
weeds so that the desirable seeded 
grasses may become established. 
Several factors must be evalu
ated before action can be taken 
in controlling the weeds. A per
son must know: how dense the 
weeds are (are they shading out 
the seeded grasses and stealing 
vital moisture); how mature are 
the undesirable plants; what kind 
of weeds are most prominent and 
what stage o f growth are the 
desirable grasses (is there any 
grass).

Chemical Control
If your CRP acres arc located 

in the northwest comer of Run
nels County (north of Colorado 
River and wcstofHwy. 83), dur
ing the time between May 26 and 
Oct. 1, hormonal herbicides can
not be used. So a person may 
want to use a mechanical method 
of weed control, rope wicking, 
or apply herbicides before May 
26, if the CRP acres are in this 
location.

When using herbicides to 
control weeds use a selective 
chemical that will kill the most 
prominent weeds without dam
age to the desirable grasses. Keep 
in mind that the seeded grass 
must be past the four to five leaf 
stage or any chemical will dam
age or kill the grass and the seed 
production of the grasses may be

affected if sprayed in the early 
boot or heading stage. Herbi
cides are usually most effective 
between 70® and 80° F., satis
factory between 64° and 85°F., 
and can damage your grasses if 
sprayed above 90° F. Caution 
should be used when spraying 
on windy days. If velocity ex
ceeds 10 mph, don’t spray.

Ropewicking can be used in 
the regulated spray zone and/or 
to selectively kill Johnson grass 
and seeded grasses. Ropewick
ing selectively wipes the chemi
cal (Roundup) on taller plants, 
allowing only shorter plants that 
are not wiped to survive. This 
method should only be used when 
the seeded or desirable grasses 
are six inches below the undesir
able weeds. If ragweed is a prob
lem the use of 2,4-D and piclo- 
ram have been effective in con
trolling it. The time to control 
ragweed is in the middle of April.

Mechanical Control
Another alternative used to 

control weeds is shredding or 
mowing. The shredder should be 
set one inch above the average 
height of the seeded grass. This 
method suppresses the weeds 
allowing the desirable grasses to 
overtake the undesirable plants 
in the CRP acres. Broadleaf 
plants should be shredded be
fore the budding or blooming- 
stage to control seed production.

Formore information on weed 
control for CRP land contact the 
Soil Conservation Service in 
Ballinger.

Support
the

Centennial
Celebration

Farm Family of the Year named
This year's 1990 Farm Family 

of the year is the Larry Schwert- 
ner family from Rowena. They 
are a close knit family that is 
actively involved in their com
munity, church and 4-H. They 
are members of St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church in Rowena and 
farm in the Rowena-Ballinger 
area where they raise cattle along 
with growing cotton, milo and 
wheat.

Larry Schwertner graduated 
from Ballinger High School, 
having farmed ever since. He is 
President of The Southern Roll
ing Plains Cotton Producers 
Board, a member of the Board of

Agribusinessman 
o f the Year named

This year’s agribusinessman 
of the year started his business in 
the late 50's. He and his brother, 
Norbert, bought a sprayer to 
spray their own cotton. Soon he 
began custom spraying.

Then because it was always 
hard to find the fanner to get the 
chemical to spray he began pro
viding the chemical.

This lead to his selling other 
farm chemicals that the farmers 
applied themselves.

This business was operated in 
a tile building on his farm at 
Olfen. Much o f the time the 
farmer came while he wasn't 
there so they picked up the chemi
cal and left the money in a desk 
self-service style.

The business grew, so in the 
late 1970’s they moved the busi
ness, Western Chemical, to a 
more centralized location in 
Rowena.

This year's Agribusincssman 
of the Ifear is Arnold Matthe- 
isen.

Arnold and his wife Charlene 
had three children, James, Diane 
and the late Randy, James and 
his wife Starla live and farm in 
Olfen; Diane and her husband, 
Billy Eggemcyer, live and farm 
in Midkiff. Arnold and Charlene 
have seven grandchildren, soon 
to be eight.

Arnold serves on the St. Boni
face Parish Council. He is a 
member o f the St. Boniface 
Knights of Columbus, he has 
served on the Olfen School Board 
and on the Millersview Doole 
Rural Water Board.

Read The 
Classifieds

Directors of Ballinger Co-op Gin 
and a Ballinger Young Farmers 
member.

Patsy Schwertner grew up in 
Wall. She is a full time home
maker, mom, chauffeur and is 
willing to help with any farm 
chores, being most notably 
known for her bug scouting. She 
is a member of Ballinger Young 
Extension Homemakers and a 
4-H leader.

They have three children. 
Heather, Tamra and Lance.

The Schwertner family was 
presented with aplaque and given 
a cordless telephone.

Charlene is a member of St. 
Boniface Christian Mother and 
Cfrtholic Daughter Societies. 
From the beginning Charlene has 
always been involved with the 
business, not only the bookkeep
ing, but also scouting and chemi
cal delivery.

W estern Chemical serves 
farmers throughout Runnels and 
the surrounding counties. West
ern Chemical is an active sup
porter of area stock shows, host 
to tumrow meetings during the 
growing season and provides a 
wide range of services to area 
fanners.

Conference will 
review potential 
for reducing farm 
chemicals

LUBBOCK —  Ways farmers 
and ranchers can reduce their 
use of chemicals, and the impact 
such steps may have on farm 
production and the environment, 
will be examined here March 26 
at a conference sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

The public discussion will 
feature national environmental 
and government policy leaders, 
research scientists, educators and 
enforcement agency representa
tives, said Dr. Bob Robinson, 
Extension Service district direc
tor. The conference on agricul
tural policy is supported by the 
Texas Agricultural Forum.

The meeting will be from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Holiday 
Inn-Civic Center, 801 Ave. Q. 
Registration is $20 and includes 
lunch.

LUNCH ROOM 
MENU

Breakfast 
M onday-M arch 26

Sausage, gravy, biscuits, ap
ricot halves, milk

Tuesday-M arch 27
Sopopillas, syrup/honey, pea

nut butter. Frosted Hakes, mixed 
fruit, milk

W ednesday-M arch 28
Pancakes, syrup/honey, oat

meal, applesauce, milk 
Thursday-M arch 29

Cheese biscuits, rice, stewed 
prunes, milk

Friday-M arch 30
Buttered toast, sausage, gravy, 

jelly, sliced pears, milk

Lunch
M onday-M arch 26 

West Side
H am /cheese sandw ich or 

hamburger, French fries, catsup, 
lettuce, tomato, mustard, may- 
ormaise, chocolate chip cookie, 
milk

East Side
Tacos with meat/cheese, pinto 

beans, tossed salad, crackers, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk 

Tuesday-M arch 27 
West Side

H am /cheese sandw ich or 
hamburger, French fries, catsup, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, mus
tard, mayonnaise, cherry cob
bler, milk

East Side
Fish crispies/tarter sauce, 

cabbage-pepper slaw, blackeyed 
p c a s , m a c a r o n i / c h e e s e ,  
combread sticks, cherry cobbler, 
milk

W ednesday-M arch 28 
West Side

T una sandwich or hamburger, 
French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, mustard, mayonnaise 
fruit Jcllo, cirmamon rolls, milk 

East Side
Burritos/chili/chcesc, tossed

salad, buttered com, fruit jello, 
cinnamon roll, milk

Thursday-M arch 29 
West Side

H am /cheese sandw ich or 
hamburger, Ficneb fries, catsup, 
lettuce, tomato, pickles, mustard, 
mayonaise, lemon bars, milk 

East
Roast beef/gravy, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, hot rolls, 
lemon bars, milk

Friday-M arch 30 
West Side

Chili dog/cheese, Pork’n 
Beans, potato chips mustard/ 
mayonnaise, fruit salad, choco
late peanut clusters, milk 

East Side
Same

Environmental issues facing 
agriculture will be outlined by 
K atherine R eicheldcrfer o f 
Washington, D.C., a member of 
“Resources for the Future,’’ a 
policy and planning group.

The ability of technology to 
replace chemicals in production 
agriculture will be addressed by 
Dr. John R. Abernathy, resident 
director of research at the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Lubbock.

The director o f economic 
analysis forthc U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Keith Collins, 
will explore the alternatives and 
consequences of environmental 
policy.

The economic impacts of 
reduced chemical use will be 
examined by Dr. Ronald Knut
son. He is an Extension Service 
economist and director of the 
Agricultural and Food Policy 
Center, Texas A&M University, 
College Station.

The Texas High Plains per
spective will be presented by Dr. 
Kary Mathis, professor of agri
cultural economics at Texas Tech 
University.

Whether USDA or the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
will control agricultural chemi
cal policy will be discussed by 
Mack Gray. He is assistant to the 
chief of the Soil Conservation 
Service, USDA, Washington.

The role of research and the 
Extension Service will be re
viewed by Dr. Milo Shult, asso
ciate director of the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service and 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, College Station.

SUPPORT THE 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
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Are you enjoying our windy 
days? Sure seems like we've had 
our share of wind in this neck of 
the woods lately. I think that a 
really s tiff wind brings out 
strange emotions in folks. Maybe 
it allows their true nature to be 
“exposed.’’. Watching people 
triyng to maneuver in the wind 
can sure bring a laugh or two - 
especially if you're inside and 
they’re outside. You've proba
bly watched someone try to get 
out of their car in a strong wind. 
Because tlæy must have forgot
ten what the howling noise was, 
they think they can just noncha
lantly fling open the door. 
Wrong. First, they sort of put 
their shoulder into the door and 
get the momentum going. Then 
they resort to thrusting a leg 
against the door (a tricky feat if 
wearing a dress), and scoot out 
sideways. Then watch them 
jump back quickly as the door 
slams shut with enough force to 
fire a cannon. All this is much 
more exciting if two people try 
to get out of the car at the same 
time - opening both doors and 
clearing out everything that 
wasn't bolted down inside the 
car. When this happens, you get 
an extra treat of watching them 
frantically try to catch aU those 
important papers that have been 
“filed’’ in the scat, floorboard 
and dash for six months. Folks 
will run in the craziest fashion 
trying to catch and step on these 
papers. Normally, a person will 
run with one foot in front of the 
other - you know, right, left, 
right, left. But when a person 
tries to step on a piece of paper 
bobbing along the ground, they 
just stomp along as though they 
are stomping out a grassfire and 
have only one boot. OR, the sec
ond method of capturing runaway 
papers is to run along in abnor
mally large steps while bent over, 
never raising up, although there’s 
at least twenty feet between the 
person and paper on the ground. 
Why do we do these things.?

And, if having all your valu
ables strewn across two counties 
isn't humiliating enough, just 
watch a woman wearing a full 
dress try to contain her dignity on 
a windy day. And if she has a 
super-bouffant hairdo, she's in 
for a real workout. She can't 
decide whether to save the spiffy 
hair or corral the ten yards of 
fabric that has caught a serious 
updraft and is now billowing 
around herneck and face. Double 
disaster. This skirt could fly up 
high enough to damage precious 
hairdo. So we girls usually try to 
gather as much of the skirt as we 
can with one hand and “grace
fully’’ tuck it between our knees 
and hold that position until the 
first day of summer when the 
wind finally quits. And usually, 
no matter how hard we've tried, 
that blasted hairdo has been 
turned in every direction pos
sible. Sometimes, we can sorta 
smooth it back down, except for 
those little batches on top that 
insist on sticking straight up (but 
nobody tells you this until you've 
been at the office/store/party for 
two hours). Thanks loads.
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Childbirth education classes 
being conducted at NRH

Childbirth education contin
ues at North Rurmels Hospital 
with an open house held for Dr. 
Albert’s prenatal classes Wed
nesday, March 14. Ten couples 
are registered for the classes.

Mitzi E)eike, RN, gave the 
welcome and led the program 
during which information, ques
tions and answers were all han
dled concerning the labor, deliv
ery and care of all newborn in
fants. A tour of the facilities was 
given with the assistance of Bil
lie Brown, Director of Nurses, 
and Archie Lancaster, EMS.

The prenatal classes are de
signed for expectant parents to 
prepare for their baby’s “birth
day’’ and the days following this 
blessed event.

NRH is actively engaged in 
family oriented maternity care 
and weekly in-service training is 
provided for nurses in neonatal 
resuscitation, said Dcike.

“Our goal is to provide qual
ity healthcare to all concerned,’’ 
she said. “We specialize and cre
ated the i^rase ‘team work,’ so 
that all of us are consciously 
working together toward the 
same goals; healthy baby and 
healthy mom.”

North Runnels Hospital of
fers maternity tours at specific 
times to acquaint expectant par
ents with various birth options 
and latest equipment and facili
ties as well as the nursing team 
that will be present to assist par
ents and their families at the time 
of childbirth. _

With the encouragement and 
recommendations of physicians, 
NRH offers expectant mothers 
the option o f choosing the 
method of delivery. “We have 
the traditional delivery facilities 
as well as sophisticated operat
ing rooms for Cesarean births,” 
said Bob Prewit, hospital admin
istrator. “These options must be 
discussed with the physician 
first,” he added.

At least we don’t have the 
added task of wrestling hats these 
windy days. 1 remember a true 
story about a nice lady who was 
walking down the street on a very 
windy day, keeping her head 
down so as not to lose her hat. 
She approached her husband, 
took him by the arm and said, 
“Let’s go honey.” Not really a 
big deal except for the fact ftat 
that man wasn’t her husband - he 
just had the same color of shoes 
as her husband and that’s all she 
could see. Oh well, she got the 
wrong guy but I bet she kept her 
hat in place. Now that’s throwing 
caution to the wind.

—And ne’er the Twain Shall 
Meet—

Once the delivery method has 
been chosen, NRH provides 
continuous personalized care and 
support throughout labor, deliv
ery and recovery. An OB anes
thesiologist is available 24 hours 
a day, should any expectant 
mother require this service. The 
NRH staff is trained to handle 
unexpected emergencies and has 
available a special maternal- 
neonatal emergency transport 
team for high-risk emergencies 
as well as unexpected problems 
that occasionally arise.

“At North Runnels, we strive 
to make families as comfortable 
as possible,” said Prewit. “We 
offer Rooming-in, if  so desired, 
which means that baby stays with 
Mom and is returned to the nurs
ery for perhaps the doctor’s visit, 
or when the mom has visitors, or 
just requests it.

“Our specialized nursing staff 
will be happy to aas wer any ques
tions expectant parents may have 
about the baby and/or Mom’s 
care,” concluded Prewit.
County 4-H'ers 
have successful 
stock show season

Runnels County 4-H mem
bers have just completed a suc
cessful stock show season, ac
cording to Marty Gibbs, assis
tant county Extension agent.

At the San Antonio Stock 
Show, Deron Robinson walked 
away a big winner as his steer 
was judged Reserve Champion 
Simmcntal steer. He also had a 
4th place Southdown lamb in the 
lamb show. Kristy Hays also 
placed in the lamb show with her 
crossbred lamb falling into 22nd. 
In the swine show. Sherry and 
Randy Schaefer placed their two 
Chester White hogs 10th.

In the Houston Stock Show, 
Kristy Hays place her crossbred 
market lamb 5th in her class and 
Deron Robinson placed 6th in 
the Southdown class. In the heifer 
show, Chad Hal fmann placed his 
Red Angus hei fer 1 st in his class 
and Cody Halfmann placed 3rd 
in his class with his Red Angus 
heifer.

In the San Angelo Stock 
Show, Aaron Hoclschcr showed 
his steer to 1st place in tlic light 
weight steer class and John 
Dankworth placed 2nd in his 
class of Brangus heifer. Doug 
Little caught the fifth calf in the 
calf scramble at the Saturday 
afternoon rodeo performance.

Other 4-H members showing 
throughout the year include Brid
get Mansell, Robby Halfmann, 
Shauna Halfmann, Sara Jackson, 
Jana Jackson, Mandi Hoclschcr, 
Sanford Bryan and Amy Hcalh- 
cott.

“We would like to extend a 
special thanks to all 4-H mem
bers who dedicated a great deal 
of their time to preparing their 
animals, as well as themselves, 
for stock shows,” said Gibbs.

Retiring from Winn’s - LaVonda Herrington, pictured above, is 
retiring from Winn’s after 14 1/2 years service, all at the Winters
store. She plans to relax and enjoy life___have more time with her
family.
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